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VOLUME IX
Metropontan 
Trio To Appear 
HererJune25
Tte Metropplitan Trio, of New 
***«‘‘‘pertoraupee* it the CoQ««e 
;at >;00 p. a.. ThiS- 
«T. June 25.
» vocalirt. a
WantsApjrftots 
ForGlider School
b'received ____ .^ww..uvn.
The public U invited to attend 
mis concert No 
be chaffed. ) will
FannaisIntoiiLos
Boosted Acciffifing 
To FSA Fignres
Army Air Corps
Procedure
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THTOSPAYMORNTOG^NE 25. -------
CiTiliaa Aide
The Air Corpa of the Unittti
Army is 'seekin* young men.
of eighteen and
StotisUcg
*be agea i ni  
Ihirty-five, igcluaive. eitlwr mar- 
ned or unmarried, for training in 
^ Mweat and moat intereaUng 
.branch of Uncle Sam’s military 
Itorcea—the Glider School.
Applicants for training as glid­
er pilots are required to undergo 
an easy mental examination and a 
physical examinaUon for flying 
duty less rigid than the feat for 
aviation cadets. Vlsoal acuity 
may be 20/40 without glaasea. cor- 
rectabl# >t M/oo vw
■ vmmt increeae in net
and nearly fifty percent 
»«aae m home food productioii 
b^ been chalked up for with pay at SIMM per month. «Mi e  f r smaU addition, the Air Coriw neeu.
^an in Kentudcy. North Car- between the ages of eighteen
wma. Tennessee. Vimnia ___■ and j...- -
suvemment e> 
Before he is returned < 
fh. though, he is sworn
-------- .. -ww ue
wctabie at 20/20.
Upon competion of an eight- 
w^ course, glider aiudwit-piiots 
w. 1 be rated as staff-sergeants.at ff-ser e ts.
The War Department has altered 
somewhat the plans for induetiosi 
of men from dUterent local boards-
“7 wiS thi
July inducing each registrant
Office Moves Intol
mo rti*.  
may. If he so desires, be granted a 
fourteen-day ftuteugh iminw<>ii*«.- 
ly after his i
---------- - furlou-
ig.S=~E
whoae fariough expires at the same 
^in a body for the reception
^anGwntyAAAjs;;;^:—Masonic Lodge To
—---------- naa I. v' bivitations are extended to all
Adeqaate Quarters!?2^’i^’??“'^?^
—-..1 W neta at uie local
5^’ ^'*^y nitf’t. June26. at 7:30 p. m.
,^e degree of Master Mason 
wdl be conferred to candidates at 
this meeUng.
Home Canning 
Sa^ar Problem 
Clarified
NUMBER 'nmJTY-sIx
AAA Aod Comity Agents'Of. 
fice Pmeed To Obtain 
Sopmato OnarletB
Having been instructed to find
7'^ space i_.
offices, the Bowan County AAA 
Committee moved their office last
irginia. «„d “d , b* ... ----------- -
ad-i^“ung as avtatkm cadets. Har- 
'^•bilitaiion Joans ."«• "»«> « being enlisted now. 
planning bf-;‘5 <bey can sign a statement that 
by the United States Depart-<*«P«’dents are sufficienfly pro- 
Agriculture. Farm Se-^ided for. At the end of a sev« 
cunty Adromstration. ; month training period, if the ap-
Caudill. County FSA:pJ‘«nt has successfully completed 
.^^^laor _gave mt figures here;*b* c«rse. he is commissioned a 
3«day. reyved from Howard H. ^nd-lieutenant in the Army 
Director. Ra-jCorps. with a basic pay of *24 
IMih. North Carolina, which showlP**^ month.
^rSA. boTOwers in this flve-l Tb« Air Corps maintoins an ex- 
»t»te region have increased their board in Lexington Ken-
JwtlBcom« frmn *S9S. the year ^or information and appli-
JunroWtTFor
Bonds h Rowan 
County Is $8,200.00
*245.00
on aV'iimU
i™», lo ITO in IMI. Th, Ilf.
«e a\-erage for the r„ 
and are taken from the annual _ 
survey, made at the'^---------- me „,q
in-.-
tDMgallmi•Z£-.
i frura'21* quarts to 3SB 
ty-five percent: and— -f *i*ty-...r ^rcem; s a> 
P®“«ry roee from 380 
pmmds to 587 pounds, an increase 
of stxty-three percent
yeer the average family 
alto rtored an additional thirty^ 
we bu^ of fruits and vegetab- 
*« and produced and used 132 
dOOT eggs and twelve gallons of
uu r o   a li- 
catiosia. contact C. B. McCullough 
Mor*^, Kentucky. County Civ- 
ihan Aide to the Commanding 
General of the Fifth Corpe Area.
Mor^ead Defense 
€obk3 Invfted To 
Hev
Row.n Has Excaadsf lu Qs,k 
U Eseh Month SiKo Ptan 
Wis AcesiiM
at 219 Wilson Avenue, ne new 
^tion was established through 
the assistance of the State Housing 
cwnmittee. composed of M. D 
Royse and Harry B. Tilton.
InductionListFor 
July CaU Released
Hmtntore a, „ai.^ a.
™”»agent had occupied the same quar­
tos. but m fte artion taken last 
week the two offices were in­
structed to obtain separate quar­
ters. The county agents office win 
be l^ted in the Rowan County
Courthouse a'ggj'.lui^'
I Lodge TSOf ««« to be considerable
which will be h ld ^ t® the
lodge hall. Thiircfian. T.__ registration for sugar for home
canning. The Local War Price 
«id Rationing Board, with offices
Fourth Of July 
Celebration b 
Planiied Here
I—•— “''•“'s un m s
m the showroom of the Midland 
Trail Garage, wiU accept applica­
tions for sugar for home canning 
w each Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 8130 to 4:30 p. m 
Anyone making application for 
s^ar must bring their War Ka- 
;tion Books with them and roust 
.know the foUowingr
Number of quarts of fruit cann-
i last vaa.. K... _____ _u ------------ - Men Win Enter Armed Ser-i*** **“* number ot quarts of 
vices Sometime In haj^^^ount of sug-
TOe foUowing men will be in­
duct^ mto the armed forces of 
toe United Stotes, sometime 
July:
P. Woore, Roy Joe Alfrey
^ca Stocy. William Amos Hami^. 
^ymond Plank. Arthur PhUlios.
Jain«« rui-,1___ p,____
,f ........-™- w* »“B- “*= wuiiQ to protect those ri^ts.
number enjoyed only in a state wheie^ 
of q^rts of fruit to be canned this democracy exists, the meaning of 
“independence- i« "
P»ade. Contests, Patriotic 
Speeches To 6e 
Hiffhlicbts
This year, with millions of op. 
pressed peoples in conquered coun­
tries suffering under toe iron hand • 
of the dictatorships, starving de- 
pnv^ of their birthright of ’‘bfe, 
hberty and the pursuit of happi­
ness,” and with other millions 
fitting on toe battlefronts of 
toe orld tfit , 
here true
vBoii
employeeiowun. one Morton Raymond Jes 
Anderson. H^el v“l 
receiving a nominal .non Ramey, Robert Dye^ Paid J 
salary from toe R^mld^ Benjamin Franklin' 
larger Lambert. Elmo P^^l' c 
^on from toe federal govern-j j^se. ^rge McKinley Harri*;
tor War!
Independent To 
Give &rvice Flags 
Absolutely FreeI'sie Jam Ac AnrfA—— u >..> .. *
c lSli.-------- -----
i - is drivqn home 
with sledge-hammer e«ecUv«iess. 
It is with a much deeper un- 
ling and with much more 
lUon c ■ •
OfncUU Embkm Win Be Giv 
en With Subs^ptims 
Or Renewals
Rowan county quot _
»nds for June is *8.200,00. Sales'i
The main purpose of the pro­
gram is to asrist toe fanner in rfn.
• •e oiic.meraon Edmund Lewi« P-Aei
.PpeoeieieM. C
Teels Ts Be Csalscteil A» 
Cleeelsiid Os Jane 2S
Tbe HereDeed CMm,„ Defera, 
Council today was invited to wit­
ness the firet "Wide-open" test of 
--------- ily developed superslren.
refers represented are famUy- 
type farmers unable to secure ade­
quate credit elsewhere to get them*
^ves m shape for efficient farm- u-i. wmen wiu be
“”E ..
Adran«r.u„„ i„ u,!, r«on. In. I
Cludinc S.OOO fonne- tensnti and „ vnionni Hnn«. n
l™ isbomi. whn bujins SSTnl tt.
-- — christened “Vi^ry
Siren because of its amazing 
sound range of five miles on the 
flat, which m be held in aeve-
------ ------------------ JunnM.lt
Dan T.
Eunemnn Aadd i„„t « 1,m
SIMS’S;
“• to brtp year ______ _ ______
inM 15^818.73 ^ 
tos^ m a ^ BOW will increase 
to^OO m ten years. For every 
B«>* >ww you 
^ draw out *4.00 ten years 
now. And if you need yoar money 
bvto" your Bonds mature, you 
^ M* them, in any time sucty 
days after purchase.
Now is toe tone to save ten per­
cent of your ineome because toe 
mcoTO Of toe United States is the 
hi*h«t in history...120 bimons 
for 1*42. Purses are ton. Goods 
»— scarce and getting scarcer
ttom L. B.
Bpuda^
-------— Co* waawfe
Pound (H Serai
- — u< iMucn
apprecia of the Uberty that we
Mr
Festivities in Morehesd m seh- 
Muled to get underway at One 
O clock p. nr.,- with a mammoth 
parade including toe American 
^8iM, the College Band, toe Boy 
Simute. toe Girl Scouts, and any
.A.*,— ............................... ^* '' '■ “test bjw—it ifi|g (o par—
FeUx Wellman has beenUcipate. _
naihM Mardial of the Parade
®v»y American family-sfadold
'SeToi’St.g;;??;
M*rt, Fred Wimsm x>j____ m
-.aiajuu 01 m i^a . 
Malon HaU and Jim Rigsby will 
be color bearers, and one sailor 
and one soldier will constitute a 
«lor guard.
The parade will march over Uw 
streets of Morehead and wiU ter- 
rn^te at the Jayne Memorte 
Stedl^ on the Boulevard, when 
prizes of two dolUrs wUl be giver 
to the organization with the best 
slogan in toe parade and one dol- 
l^wiU be given tor the aeeoud
The complete program of events 
tor the remainder of the afternoon 
follows;
of CeremODim.. .Ite. Ck li, 
Lyaw
* uinmer. or oiner retative in 
e branch of the services of toe^ ‘ F|«rt, Fred imara Bayer Edmon r™* * ____________ -
T^nllluir Pnw ahrworth Hamm. Harold Van»S airllDD06r l^6r L81Mfa*^77"’ GoUey, Roy Elwoodl*^”
r t^wnplwnan. Sfarion Robert fw. I ='^'7 lodge, factory, church or
---------------- ]ftr UnSTt. T17:-._A ~ I community should be f^ud of toe
"|workraen or members who have
Na»M*SinlS°SiooI
Fat kfan's Race, Fat Woman’s ’
buying Harsh of the Fifth Corea^a
»J5Sa,rrr.!£w 1 sp^rs^i
Cuyahoga County Council
■“■'■’“'"is-” - |kravoaS^,»T?,2„o^S
eream of farty-mne percent. Milk Police ----------------- ^levwanu
unless at least twtive bniionTb ***' PrwHJcnrs Scr^
taken from National income and' started just ai
invested in War Bonds this year '""*'0‘«ht. Friday. June 20th, it
^ da"y:^ Zr^urot ^^^ce*i:i*“
Of -Scrap ith Ray Jones. Floyd Tburman ®*' '"“"' ia n n
,Q«w>art. Joseph KiAk oval E J®’'*" Bieir place in toe arme 
Firet Three Days |Ruyre. Charles MakS ThoL^‘ Axis domination.
— John Junior Perry, James Hob tftere is no better way to dis­
and on^half,ert Sargent. Elmer Lewis. Jam« r ^lan, the appearan-
■on nibb*- t''rRver*lt RUnL- c-____ , . .. ce of a Victorv sn____
.toce. Foot Race and Search 
tor Lost Coins....................Prizes to
Legion ' ............................AnSericaaNaval Training Sdtool 
Unit
Game to be playM at the aear- 
field bail park.
R- C- Barker is chairman of the 
program committee.
______________ _________ *’‘rwM Maounced today''by"___
Bonds win h*in nrj-_.i «'v Dov-iting. Chairman of the Kei. 
times that usually foDow #verv^'b2L_^**^®’*“”’ In*i«try Scrap 
W»r. Thegi^i^m^,S^^ Committee, -^e average— v-tu 1 La mOD* m* fb* e«*  
ey in the hands of the pMpJe 
where it can do the most good for
il billion dollars a year saved now
Pag* 4.1
Vanceblire To miUtary omcers atlachM
viice ueparunent.
Civilian Defense directors of toe 
tow stotes in toe fegion, Ohio, 
Indiana. Kentucky and West Vir­
ginia. ilit ry officers atlach  to
aavm >7C9*|uicemeiiniaj ____
Celebrati^JnlT2,3,47®‘‘®"»‘“‘**®^ »* c«i« and
I lnvtt*rf (n mn 4» r-T*._1__ ■ - _ ,____ _ _ _ _  ^ ’ ^ \ « toe four states have been
PMctIcaDy cwnuleted ftw th* ».i_i “ toe new sirsu wont.
torefr^Uy program, according teL/‘ ®f*^^ ®? “ priariple .M-Adkins. Maxine AagHn,
fntornuUim relM^ thlTwS* ■ blart Jane Beattie. Paul Clay
Mr. G«rie Keene. pubHcltelSee^te “>* “•*« Carmichael,
torfortoenuunmeto i^ r'****^"®®" Everett Caricey. Nelle m’
when the war en^
Don’t let - -Rowan 
of Its quote for June ewi. 
Bonds before July 
first. War Bonds can be bourtrt 
at toe Citizens Bank. Peoples Bank. 
Morrtiead. ClearfieM nn/i
Oman I —S. Govenunenf
----- luniifl, ,u r..d.„ ,h„ rorlmmediate JobsZ~.---------®'’e™gel ,-------------------------------furnish its readers this official
^ ®^i noting of the senior class, “hich is a direct descendant ‘ ""■“'-/UiaiC tlUUD
^p rubber per thousand popu-; o' »^rehead Teachers College ®f toe service flag of Wot  ̂War __________ _
pounds tor toe firet three day, for the remainder of this and which dS the *"
and leads the state with a colW. **ool year: last war was displayed to topw! ””*^*”**
■^iam Smart. Myers. Ken-'“7 other centers The United States Government
Alexan-:^™®’®""'"* ‘®, '“orld that j |» in urgent neM of stenographers
Vice-'“^®‘^«"‘*>'®'the family or or- *n Watoington. Immediate^ ap- 
l^dwt Gay-Everman. Grayson, ^‘“tion was serving his coun- ' Pointments will be offerM to ihc4 
^tudky. Secr^. and Kathryn,^-pas^g^ the examinaUon. ^
Sterling. Kentucky.l^ ------------ '
Treasurer. M absolutely FREE, with one new 1
" - subscription to toe Morehead In- '
dep«dent. or with one renewal of = 
subscription, at the usual rate of '
One Dollar (*i,50) and Fifty 
in K«
— uic auiic iin iiec-
nii »b„i^ ii®" ®^ pounds of scrap per
Iot'jS sS“!,u'^ giJ^fore July second ulace with moo ___
... -.L w.wAAtiis LMuiK, r-e i sa
i . l i ld a d HaldiiT^ 
man pi^ffices or you may order 
^os from your rural mail car-
Rowan Students At 
MC Are Listed
^e teU®wing Rowan county 
rtudrab are enrtmed at the col- 
te^fW-regular or special college
county s BO.lHW pounds gives t 
•econd place ith 2200 pounds per 
thousand population, and Nelson
««»ty places third with 1800 
Epm«Is per thousand people. Mr. 
Downing announcM that other 
iQes reporting collections of 
one pound or more per capita in­
clude Anderson, Clinton. Gallatin.
Hopkins. Morgan
and Rowan.
J. T. Kinberger, chairman of the 
JefteT|on County Petroleum In­
dustry Scrap Rubber Committee, 
reported collection of 100.000 
pounds in Jefferson county on 
Wednesday, which doublM J«f- 
ferson count's total for the first
■IT ueo g ne bHcltr fo  the mammo h event ■ _________________ ^
Kentucky’s s 
and to Cm
--------d veeches
s in toe Leglslat .
ig speech-c-ongres*. includin o efa- 
J* by Joe B. Bates. Representative 
to Congress from toe Eighth Dis­
trict; - Alben W. Barkley, senior 
Senator from Kentucky; and R M 
^^y, state Senator from the dis-
Other highlights Include music 
by the Cincinnati Symphonic Or- 
diestra, toe Cincinnati CoUege of 
Music, the Kentucky Kavaliers, 
WUl Hauser and Oreh«tra and 
dumber of square-dance bands.
An interesting feature of the 
celebration wlU be a demonstea- 
tion of incendiary bombs by the 
Vanceburg F^ Departmoit
“•^^ve n ^.asre . eUe M. 
Caertty, Iim Dehart Caudm. Pruda 
Mae &udDL Eunice Cecil, Arme 
Caudm Clay. Edward Cline. Nor- 
beth Ctdeman. Lyda Rogge' Cox 
Helen
C. Fmfn. Tennis Marie Fraley. 
Jos^htoe Francis, Mary C. Hag- 
4.4ir ivuowmg Kowan countyleim, Mrs. H. C. Haggan Poto 
^dente are on the honor roll at I Hayes, Walton Rares. Aj'in* *» 
Morehead State Teachers College. HoS AnSy Wibno'
having inafatetaed a standing of Johnson. Buddy Judd.^'vle^i 
Mod semes- Mary E. Laonin. Fran..*, t «,.-«.i7T
Students, Jane 30
i ure ________ __
The foUo ing Ro an
Dr. FrM Dudley was chosen as 
->-spM»sor with William Wine- 
land.
n. ant maint ot liaratonJ
Si a’ “me racBRy Dimng room of the 
invitation
^ ^ seniorsMrf ^duate students to 
this dinner.
Cents per year 
Two (S2.00) Do
of behind aflnr Tti.od—- ---- ■ I
^*"tocky. or «si one must have two
Dollars per year out! experience in stenoKraohic
tn office tirnrir
? . *„ e i ti . The 
Junior Stenographic pays *1440 00 
per year while there are a limited 
number of Senior Stenographic po­
sitions open to tho« who meet aU 
toe requirements at *1620.00 per 
year. In addition to passing the 
■icnior test
of toe State, 
pus official emblem is symboli- 
of service. It is beautifully 
In
. 11 15 oeoutir
--^iM. It is carefully made. In 
fact designers and makers have 
accomplishM a fixed reverence to 
toe flag Itself which silently pro­
claims to the world at large the “I 
represent a young man or young 
woman from this household who is 
serving in toe country-s forem.
A service flag must be more 
of paper or an toitia- 
character and 
3 after all a 
w» V4L* just as toe Am- 
eriran flag is a banner of freMom 
and victory over oppression.
- ------4.0*44*4 UUCUL. A
Mg parade, wfth bands ti«n other 
•Mte oC the state and from
•• vc44a4«ia cvuniy a-
L.4 L4.I: state average instead _________
.oon-ai™ ot ™bl»r oSSlSlf''" It
better for the secon ppto, ces Laughliu
'oill, Ljom. Arthiu- siow.rt ™"r 
Marie Falls. Tenny Fraley, Mary 
C. Haggan, Fola Hayes. Paul Eu- 
l^e Wheeler. Samuel E. WheHer,
j-aenaie m o^Msltion to int_ „
^ve so toil official figures to ®»®®“‘ « the Democratic 
date really do not indicate as large primary in 1939. en-
a quantity of rubber as has actual-! ''** t*** minutes before
r been brought in.” ** midnight filing deadline
j  
Helen D. Croaley. Paul Oay Burns. 
Cloma Alice Porter, Thelma Fral­
ey, and Edward run*
The Social Committee will en­
tertain all honor students Tuesday 
evening, June.30, at Fields Hall 
Otoer «»cial guests wUl be 
fttetitait and Mrs. William H. 
Vaughan, Dean and Mr*. Wanen 
Lmpin and the heads of the de-
_______ __ toe i». a ou .
Luther Stein, president of Until Brown entered toe race at
»- 4 — *1*V*n4>, Wm... 14 1_____ I
- i wo k.
Examinations for Stmographer 
-re given each WMnesday and 
Friday at 1:00 p. m. If you are in-
terested call or see MtA^ F. K- 
toi8^ to make your appointment 
for the examination
Da net delay, year tsvernmeM 
needs you now.
Below follows some toformaiton 
Mncern^ing housing conditions re- 
leasM by the Oifiee of Sixth Unit-
Rooms are available
(Contteaed «n Page 4.)
W..L otticTTr;-. 4j„i„„.
himt toe morning of Satuf!a*y, Crariten county, had withdrawnReUilers toda 
June 20, and continue it through %om the Democratic S*nat»
i*7 weiiman.
Lida Weache, Beulah Williams. 
Kathleen Morris. Goldie Moyer. 
Fay Patrick. Clennis Porter, 
nice Prlchair^. Francis Procter, 
and Mary Jane Puckett.
Beginning with toe first sum- 
mer term. MorMead changM from 
he semester plan to the quartet
Ceilins Price List 
Must Be On File 
By Wed., July 1st
^e m m JLT ck ithdrawn'^ . KeUilers y
M ®*" o e e of
Saturday. June 27. Th* ^ at 11:15 p. m. "‘^cost-of-libing commodities with
' - I^al War Price and Rationing
4W*r“'‘l“ “vayebie within
toirty to forty-five minutes and 
transportation from toe Govei^ 
went departments and agencies.
yeare was counsel for toe
14VM1IUS not later man Jl 
that the deadline would not be ex- 
tendM. It is important that these
CiO. and is 
Congress. former member of cooperate and file before toe time ‘expires.
» L.*4,*run ia a e cies.
price from
^00 to M5.M per month altho 
wme can be procured at *20.00..
Prire from
w '*'■ P®*'®®"- Boomsrange from *45.00 (0 
*55,00 per month- _
There are several agencies in 
Washington that maintain offices 
'’toj^assist newcomers in locating 
suitable rooms. These include-
I«M Wj-mo, A....* N. W. 
toivately operated with nine
'•Bimrra mspeeted rasAB. 
Jewlah CeMtuKy Center.
(CratteM *> Free 4.)
THE MOREUEAD INDEPENDENT 
(OtfleU grra «f >«wm Crntr)
ADVERTISING RATIS MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE.................................................. Editor and Publisher
HARVEY S. TACKETT...........................................................Associate Editor
in .................. ..
lAU Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
filtered as second class matter 
office at Morehead, Kentudc?, under Act of rnnfJy ofr 27, 1934, at the post.
Commissioner’s N. 59 1-2 E. 32 feet to a stake a
Sale
WHE COMMONWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKT. SOW.AN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
City of.......................
with Trumbo Street, 23 feet to 
comer of Trumbo Street and 
Railroad Street: thence S, 38 1-2 
W. 88J feet to comer of RaU- 
road Street and Bishop Avenue:
building on Bishop / Avenue; 
thence running a stofcight line 
passing between the house of 
Henry Borman and the building 
iust mentioned on a line about 
one foot frwn said Bowman's 
house to the back alley at a 
slake, a distance of 90 feet from 
Bishop Avenue; thence with the 
'back alley line toward Main 
Street a distance of 25 feet to a 
stake on the line of said alleyt 
thence turning there' and run­
ning a straight line and toward 
and to Bishop Avenue 90 feet to 
a stake: thence with the line of 
the porch of the bakery Ruild- 
Ing and four feet and eight in­
ches beyond the same to the
/THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
,_unpu3 vnnsa. lex.is. ana la ex- r -------------
tension to Brownsvilie. Texas: and ***• transportation, of rubber—j machme
fhe Tinsley, MimiJipp!. ,o.l fi«lS '
to Charleston. South Car^'ina,
NOTICE
SALE
Plaintiff.
•Versus
W. E. Proctor, et 
al.. Defendant 
By virtue of a judgment and 
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the October 
Term thereof. 1940. in the above 
rause. for the sum of Two Hun­
dred (3200.00) Dollars, with in­
terest from 10-19-40. and One 
Hundred - fifty . five (3155,00) 
-ttoUars with interest at the rate 
of six percent per annum from the 
15th day of July. 1928. until paid 
and its cost therein I shall proceed 
to offer for sale at the Court 
House door in the City of More- 
head. Kentucky, to the highest and 
best bidder.- at public auction on 
the eth day of July. 1942. at One 
O’clock, p. m.. or thereabout, upon 
a credit of twelve (12) months, the
said lot is 
thirty feet from twenty-five 
feet back and ninety feet deep; 
and being the same property 
where J. N. Kissinger and Mar­
tha Kissinger now reside, and 
which they inherited by will of 
James Kissinger deceased, ex­
ecuted December 23. 1913. and 
recorded in Will Book "A", at 
page 128. of the records of the 
office of the Clerk of the Rowan 
County Court, and being the 
same property conveyed by deed 
from J. N- Kissinger to Martha 
Kissinger, by deed of date Oct- 
ober 29. 1925, recorded in Deed 
Book 45. page 282. Rowan Coun­
ty records.
- ---------------------------- ... „„ Or sufficient thereof
degrees W. U4.4 feet 
op. by deed of date April 5.
1921. recorded in Deed Book 31
at page 591. Rowan County rec- ------------------------------ ---------- v..v a.ap to . ------------------
'legal interest from the day of sale, lection depots from homes and A summary of six months of 
Or sufficient thereof to produce until paid, and having the force] farms on their routes. ■,** heartening.
truck drivers, trucking (irnts. parts 
dealers and garages throughout 
the country ' *
- of the materiaU 
of war and the necessiUes of civ- 
man life. ’ All are being asked to 
pledge they will cot^ierate to 
'Keep 'em Rolling" during the
emergencyr----------
The House passed and sent to 
the Senate legislaiton authorizing 
$93 million to complete -i barge 
canal from St. John’s river. Flor- 
to Port Inglis. Florida, tor
Florida, to JacksonviUe. Flori 
lor enlargement of the existing 
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway irom' 
the St. Marks Ri-.-er. Florida, to 
Co s Chri ti, Tex.i , d its
THE HOME 
FRONT
correctly or at ail. Many merch­
ants are a little slow in finding out 
about the provisions of the Gen­
eral Maximum Price Regulation.
ies prices where retailers are being
_ .... —W. U4 WllUie-
sale prices of men and boys’ worg 
doming at wholeule, manufa6-
While OPA moves to tighten upjturing, and cloth i 
rent and priw control, me Reg-1 mum price of reC-! fln^ lard^ti 
ional office of me War ProducUon wholesaler and retaUer has been
Board issues a warning to manu- 
During me week. Americans at factdrers who violate pribriUes. ai- 
— ---* limitation —'—home read me news from me mili-: locations
tary front—the dramatic story of Said Frank M. Aldridge, Regional Ing grad 
the defeat of the Japanese fleet ****** ‘his sUtei'me past
and invasion force at Midway Is- "Vlolationii.. .when mey are clear-,diUonal e
ordered cut back to- the February 
level.
Government rent control is be­
i ually extended. During
week, twenty-four ad-
land.
At hmne, noming happened so 
spectacular. The govemmoit by 
deed and word continued to stri
i l i s.. . l l i l defense rwiUl areas
ly established as willful, will be 
met wim legal or punitive act'
So mat farmi ers may “meet me population of eighty-nine mlliio 
------* —■- set by me;people. Marchl. 1942. is th
wim greater emphasis me short-Agriculture. WPB|inaxunum rent date for Mansfield 
agei of critical materials, of met-i has ordered that products made [Ohio, area (Ashland. Crawtor: 
als. of transportation, of rubber ; *he farm achinery and and Richland counUes), and Park-
to make the mings! '’«"®h the (arm and not be diverted 
aj. to any non-agricultural use. **
was found mat domesUc water 
systems and garden tractors, (or 
example, were being so diverted. 
WPB also has eased restrictions
ti  
actually ersburg. West Virginia, are, 
(Wood county in West Virginu 
and Washington county in Ohio i
Gasoline business .. . „ 
brought into line with the General 
Maximum Price RcfuleUon. Ca.- 
stabons. by order of Price Admin­
istrator Leon Hendenoo, mus*.
America has
Savannah, oioiiifl.' ................. been accustomed.
The WPB announced American ‘ ‘here were no rem-
chemists have perfected a oetro-'P**^ h) watch, no pyrotechnics of
vital ingredient of syntoeUc nib-|“T
ber. in me same operation The I ’"hat Americans at home
WPB’, Farm Machinery and Equ-'wim the-OPA
jricultural manufacturing purpos-lpost ceiling prices and the grad- ' 
[of gas. “premium, regular, mtrd ’
Said W'illia R. Tracy, chief of j The dealers must file meir prices 
on or before Jul;.-
*ase Brice, -everv i™^.i:":S»crifices already being mode.; ®.‘.‘he orders Which make avail-jond womw jsbe made. For me purchase price,. “every resonable uisy ” . Uking a place :n
U» p«ch=»r bonij.:;.7™bbTr'»,W™ dH». ."S w'n.'w '■Pertonp...,.
wim approved securities, bearing ARTHUR HOGCE. 'half tollion in eoods and J hogs and wholeule pork rots, -^e worker
legal interest from me day ofl Master Commissioner, at a Bte e<iual*to to-elve percent! P«>ductjon is one of me orders ^“'npany'“l*-rul^ Because w,? are pouring every-
sale, until paid, and having me| Rowan Circuit Court. of ^enU^W effort i‘he day. as well = ’ ‘ ,h.„....................... .
forw and effect of a Judgment.] --------------------------------- !Lend-Lease is r
Bidders will be prepared to com­
ply promptly wim mese terms.
ARTHUR HOGCE. 
Master Commissioner. 
Rowan Circuit Court.
r effort. He said 1 ‘h* - .............. ............
,,]of Jap warships off Midway, anda reciprocal ®
“AU that tract
land in me City ________
Rowan County. Kentucky, 
cribed as follows—to-wit: ..
«tain tract «r parcel of land, 
and hieing in Rowan Coun-
 or parceijit 
' of MorehclM 
. '
Avenue and Trumbo Street, be­
ginning at James Kissinger's 
Hart comer, a point 4 feet and 
* from m^ end of his porch 
foundation; thmice wim said 
KMnger line N. 51 degree S’ E. 
55 1-4 feet to Itenry Borman’s 
comer, now Hodmon Adams; 
thence wim two line of said 
Boman’s as follows; S. 38 1-2 
E. 54 feet to a comer of his lot.
Commissioner’s
Sale
THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKY. BOWAN 
CIRCUIT COURT 
City of Morehead ]
Plaintiff.
Versus
J.N.Kisrtngerand 
Martha Kiaringer, 
his wife, and the 
atizens Bank
NOTICE
me sinklne Appeal for a higher pricF ceiling ming we have into the war effort 
ridw»v ^ Nevade company was we are facrt wim shortage
• war reclize:* . al materials. shorUges which, ac- 
i me ses en I cording to WPB’, Division of Ma- 
gnps with teriats. will grow more scmus a- 
'me war progresses. ThlP h.,- 
Maziroiim means and will cAWEEKOF THE WAR
' baste. The Agricultural Depart-i‘h* strategists of
ijment said farm products costing;‘h" he »i. , t„
3154 million were bought in May' ^ ‘‘“y’ officiaU of toe * u^"*
‘for Lend-Lease ie^ hii^ P‘^“'^hon Drive jouimeyed i‘h®^- , ..
I total since the Broeram R“hester. N. Y. for a ceremony '*’^“h the General aximu eans and ill continue to mean
; S m foSe^nd ^-haU^ resembled tha. wfoch ac^and, less and !«, tor toe civilian, wide 
'rnonms mrou^ Vv fie^'Ii:!!; companies a giut.on on toe batUe "" *«’*^hty in an spread «ibrtitutlon. «ul an m
le.crea,
Price Administrat* Henderson!^. Purchased for Lead-L«tee. "!«ory won by worker, in me war
told me press if price ceilings hold the United SUtes me mick”r''me"^v
during me next 5.entymonm,m^*W'*d » -n«ter Lend-L«e a*- Corporation, which had
entire war effort will cost 382 bil- 1 reemenL
finds Itself in,back to the proonsing plants.
. , That last' necessity, more man
production four-1 '"•rahant, work to com-fever before, indicates a spare-
—.-------- Iply wim me price ceiling reguU- time job fqr each of i
libb i, wouM ,, „„c- Th. ."7
Ha „,b j Of b» »„aa, »s;; - r;.--.ba-ooVrai^Tooriaiii:«; “Sr"!!!
"“.T si“£a"”S “ .S'oSssr::; su“Ti.”',raS'
H^„,b.„b.ba..„ oaaa.a.,,i.^ 0., „aa-. .ao. ..... .oob-iSJtThT
therotora’ these m day* ot; Immediate. conOnual med. Unless
taaei^. Otto'‘^iid^m*^“‘w|kwiM»i*'of‘ttU‘^tm'rt prwtectkm f
price stabilization remain in me oad an
gen-
-------------------------------------------- ... twenty years.
however, to support price ceilings, Congress also completed action on 
at BCareh levels and to prevent suf-1 a bill to provide fiMiirta) »■>< {or 
frting among cooKimen and re-, devoateto of men in the four
designated by a stake and mence
MONUMENTS
• Farm MacUnery
• Saw Mills—Meton
Palee year erder early to inaare 
delivery
W. A. PORTER
ELUOTTSVTLLE. KY.
By virtue of a judgm'ent and or-|J*t-«»e^eted parts of Prertdent 
der of sale of me Rowan Circuit anH-mflation program,
for the sum of Four Hundred! to reduce the infla-1 since
to toh Houw a biU to provide men'l!lJ?T_*^ furnaces and evwy. 
who esUered the armed forces
are c
drastic adjustment to the Mccs.'-lwe get in the serpa. furnaces will 
Jes of a total war acoDOBiy. grow cold, and eoU foraacat c 
In the major dapartmonti of our iMe wan.
r eftmt on the do-
su u» ivui nuuoreui -----------------------—
Fourteen Dollars and Fifty-Nine’*!®""^ *“P through any tax 
'“*14.59) Cents, wim interort atih^ ‘® ‘**.*®’
rate of six percent (8) percent to 2.-
annum ....__ _________
1928. until paid and its
{S4!i 
me  
per  
July. 1
li t! 2.0OT.OOO 
from me 24m day of ®?’®"’ eventually may be
__!j —J f-------- .ibeipmg with price control and
sale at the Court House door ** announced direcUy wim
the City of Morehead. Kentucky.*‘*t*‘‘ 
to me highest and best Bidder, at 2^1®****.,**** ®'‘*‘' ®‘ the
public auction on me 8m day of ’^^ *ta» in setting up me OPA 
July. 1942. at One O'clock p. “i state and districtm awi a o m i
mereabout upon a credit <rf because Its facilities ap-
six (8) months and twelve available’as more
(12) monrns. the foitewing des-'"“* ®°'’* *®>"« ««o
cribed property to-wit- i e'nployment from relief rolls.
Beainnina at a 4 ^‘>®'‘ Uepartment said Uv-^ginning at a rtake S feet dropped
and eight inches from me South ;OT percent between May 15 and 
corner point of the old back June 2. the first drop in such costs
1940.
Try Us For Prices And 
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
ihom*. Caskey Bldg.
vice “** the motive p<5w^!,*?“ are complying wim
event of Injury or disease 
cootracted while on active duty.
The War Department directed 
“no mUitary personnel on duty in 
any foreign country or poesession
to the metal shortage «»"ting properly me
the salvage of scrap. Mora artd ““big and cetimg pnees of the 
more scrap nnist the auto grave’— «>™«»«titie» The
of me Con
yards produce. The scrap issue' Regional Office whten
will soon boil down to me last! ?*** VirgmU
would have supglted the iron for 
11J(» 8-ton army trucks, sted tor 
ei^ty-mree medium tanks, brass 
for 49.000 rounito of JO calibre
mJ*^ ^ checkup- fsltrnn field*%iecS*^a^i  ̂*fo
me Senate me eight and one-haK mnaufacture wiTI continue to cause ®"‘®‘"“y J«»«^'b*d as educaUonal.'40.000 .aircraft flara.
WTr. U, „t itob. With
United SUtes Army forces sUtion- 
?d in suri) foreign country or pos. ^’7'X;X‘
inn " “®
will be picking up e>^ rtrayj5‘f"*Ao."*”' « Detroit,
piece of meUl. rubber, ptertic.!!^, i investigators wiU be i
'jColumbus. Ohio; Charleston. Wei
. !Vlrr- - ’• ...............1 of indus-;'^‘'^"j*'Kentucky.
The UH.A. is ■oing to have Um 
melody so that our aviators oiay 
sing a aoRg . .. over
Germany and Japan. A recent 
WPB c^dar stops manufacture of 
almost all musical instrumenu in 
order that more guns may be fir­
ed, more bomba dropped. The 
15.000 tons of war materials which 
went into ptanoa, saxapb^tes and 
omer musical Instrumenu in 1940
Appropriation Bill to provide tons mir«s to which m^^
2u®sera''?nd'meorotically plentiful. Cro^-1_ of-adiusting pre-reUit
^verfond^ri^,;^ *"* transporUlion systems.
nine I TT,e ___________ Pra^««ce-our habiU
(Coattaoed oa Page 3)
Coming, housefurnishing
rent cosu all declined, but food,.,.___ _
eosu continued to advance. The [eight to seventv-i
(Department’s index of nearly ' h White a„r,r..,r, ^ P^ieience— r naoiu
hundred wholesale prices droni '̂ Brf.uh of travel, of eating and me clom-
0.3 percent dui^g me week^^ : wTpreltol^t ^sl^Jtlt ara"'ear will change. Fish 
June 13. but was rtill 13 .4 5?."' be harder to get. Pork will
*e we are sending
•The War Manpower Commission. Th- ?.“*■ P®*'
said me goal for men in the armed
for Economical Transportation
^CHEVROLET
SALE.S SERVICE
Genuine Chevrolet Parts „ 
and Accessories
Experienced Mechanics 
24-Hour Wrecker Service
-MIDLANDTRAIl- 
GARAGE "
1 foEeee.te-8j000.000 to 7,000.000 
by me end of 1043: 20.000.000 
workers will be needed, in 
prodoction and transportation by 
1944: 12.000,000 will be required 
to harvest me 1943 crop. The 
President’s- Committee on Pair 
Employment Practice said in 1944 
high school enrollment might be 
reduced by forty to fifty percent, 
college enrollment by seventy to 
eighty percent, and half me na­
tion’s schools may be closed due to 
the increasing need for war work-
: The President signed legislation 
appropriating an additional nine 
and one-half million to finance toe 
cost of training war workers in 
(i-ocational courses of less than col- 
,lege grade. Selective Ser\nce 
nounced registranu
sixty-five v
,al questionnaires shortly ' which 
will b^ used to locate individuals
wim profes 
qualifications 
skills. The
led for tanporary draft dfeennent 
[Agriculutre Secretory Wickard 
said the form labor supply prob­
lem might be solved if either me 
paid
lexpenses as part of the war 
jgram. or farmers pooled expeises 
[to bring in me migrant tabor mey 
need. Railroads have already a- 
;greed to reduce fares for migrant 
.farm workers.
war. and thn w™i„, a, .................
The Western Defense Command sage of the tin can will cause i 
announced a submarine presumed to took to fresh vegeUbles. dried 
to be Japanese on June 21 firedaix-feuiu and i~^i craps.
3 santiy waste, CHoming will not be rationed 
on me Oregon coast line near As-; mis year, but we can expect fur- 
tona. in me second attack on the, mer changes in style to conserve
North^ Ajnerican Pacific shore in textHi
twenty-fmir hours. Ekrlier, shefisj As war traffic jams our railways 
were fi^ at Ertevan Point, Van-land toxes every bus and truck j 
couver IsUnd- The Nai7 said two [wim meir vanishing tires, travel-1 
ships previously announced xmk ing may be restricted to toe bare
by-submarine fire off me Virglnli 
coast were sung by enemy mines, 
me fitat authenficated insUnees of
mines in American waters in mis
The Navy said u! S. Air Forces 
engaged in “ restricted air opera-
bone of necessity, to day coaches 
and upper berths, instead of par­
lors. lowers and compartments.
If people don’t conserve meir 
Ures in business and pleasures, 
gnsoUne rationing may do it for 
them. There’s no prospect of syn- 
metic rubber' for civiliantions against Krska," Kleutian Is- ____________  —...........—
lands, earhere enemy ^‘tenU and tore 1944. Joseph B. Eastman, di- 
nunor temporary structures were [ rector of me Office of Defense 
observed to have been up on ITransporUtion. and Chairman of 
land." A smaD fora of Japanese the Interrtate Commerce Comrais-
ships in me harbor was bombed by Irion, me nation's foremost trans- 
Army aircrafts. «-im hits scored'porUtion aumority, put me pro- 
on one cruiser and one transport position in this quaint fashion be- 
sunk. Earlier U. S. bombers sank, tore a meeting of Cleveland Busi- 
an enemy criuiser, damaged an ness men during me week; “If 
aircraft carrier, three enemy-eru-! automobile operadons are not res- 
iaers, one destroyed, a gunboat and!tricted by some form of mandate. 
= transport and shot down four they must be
enemy pUnes. On the Asutralian 
Normwestern Front, ABiad forces 
lost eleven plsaes compared wim 
twenty-six JJapanese shot down 
and. several destroyed on the 
Sround. U. S. bombers baaed in
North Africa scored several direct 
hiU on two I^an battleships, 
and shot downTlifi. “
I The ODT esUblisbed a U. S. 
Truck Conservadon Corps to mob­
ilize the nation's five mtUion 
trucks _______ In «te
world—for more effecUve -ar 
service. The Office distributeo lo
AJl U. S. planes retuiRed safely 
to meir base. During Oie week 
sixteen AUied merchant vessris 
were sung, including eight of U.
Independent $L50
toyg,______
etc., look Wu nets in 
JO tjMl .M yoo oaed i> . 
brngh Rnd FTiiiTieianruHOTiA 
EnuML
R15' Xroom. Choaa* fram 
U bean  ̂colon and
C<«iem . .. latoagivoYoa «dl det.^ ud t
ily."
Most of the country's milk 
trucks will be off the street in two 
years, a survey prepraed by the 
Milk Industry Foundation and me 
International Aaeociatian of Milk 
Dealers diseloeed. The survey
Spnads fin^.. .no briuh 
Dm in 4 to 6 Inm
WMhM Uke tile. EcoiuSS 
«.. ODly ooe coot reqmnd
color card.
covered 3g9 milk digtributors of 
which 208 reported tire shortages 
would stop their d^veries within 
year unless conservation pro­
grams were put into effect.
Office of Price ' '
Inspectors are checking 
- • ’ Lo^ille, Charies-
. Ohio, and Indiane- 
whether
ton. Cfolumbus, i ,
poUs. thia week to .. _
they are pasting meir ceiling prie-
WUNG HARDWARE COMPANY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
giMiJTy\ KURFEES
REHE1A]B^ (KY.,) INDEPENDENT
FINANCI^ STATEMENT OP THE ROW­
AN COUWnr BOARD OF ElJDCATION
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1W0-’41
SUMBIARY OF RECEIPTS
Balance hand at the beghmint of the jmt.........
Prooj State Per Capita Allotmait..
Grom General Property Tax.........
,Prom Tax Paying Pranchiae.........
Prom PoU Tax...................................
Prom Spedal Sub-District Tax..
Prom Temporary Loans..................
P^ all Othm- Sourem..................
.. dl.ias.79
. 14.99S.97 
. 1.199.34
. *1,929.03 
. 10.600.00 
. 7,381.02
GftAND TOTAI. OP BALANCt ANB MI.EIHS..
FOB WHAT PAD
Thoraaa Barley., 
aty of Mot
Roy Conette......... ..................
Royal Typewriter Company.
■ ■ ofs OfDce...........
C. W. CaudOI.
Central Srientitfe Cnmnny.. 
Office Equipment Company.
..Sand .....................................
. .Water and Gas................
...ExpetBKi ................
..Balance on typewiltwe ..
..Stampa and Sun>!iea.........
. .6 Months OB NYA Office.. 
..Science Equi
. .Office Supplies .
..Diplomas ...........
, .liichts ..................Harcourt Company..Ky.-W. Va. Power Company..
Ky. Power and Light Company .Li^ts :
Lee Clay Products Co...................Bxplodera ................
United SUtaa Pencil Cempar^. .PeneiU ....................
Standard C« Company..................Floor On ..................
Belknap Rai^waie Company___ Drain and Pump -;
Curt nuktehiaBu.............................. Drayage ....................
........
Pirst Bancredit Corpo
Ina Bowling..................
Claytow Webb.,
Rome Oakley.............
Lather Johnson........
Maryl,. Holbrook..
&iil Brown................
C.B. Fraley...............
City of Mot
msi.
MidtaoT?^^:::::
..Water and Gas ..............
.......
.$ 19.00
........... 7.00
.........10 JO
.........30 JO
.........1S.0O
....190.00
...........9.04
.........17 J5
.........79.06
...........7 JO
........20.28
...........5.00
..........0.08
..........gJS.
.....SSJ5
..........7J3
..........7.00
...........3.25
..........8J0
........48.00
........24.00
,...704.75
.........12.06
.........24J6
....521J4
....180.66
......... 2J6
...........6J9
.........ZJ9
. ..........5.06
............5.06
.........6.60
........ SJ8
.........330
. ......... 1.00
........ COO
......... 4.70
____ 10.50
............6.79
........... 0.00
....:M.O0 
.........n.00
..........1.75
......330
........7M0
.........Clt
il:= ..Labor . .July ML
..Labor ....................
..PlUing weU............
...Sand and gravd . 
. July salary ............
Ky. W. Va. Power Company... .UfMa
Standard OU Comp .̂.................Ploor Oil............
Ira Skaggs............................................ffiaaning well .
MyeUc Caudill...................................July-aalary ....
Isaac Moore..........................................Sand ................ .
Marehead Ind
Roscoe Stamper..
Boy Cornette.........
Charlie White....
novitie Haney___
Thomas Earley...
Clyde-Luster.........
H. U Conley.........
Mitee -Evans.........
Roecoe Jones.........
Sytvan Johnson... 
Chester Stanley...
S«n OOHrR..........
J. P. HtWuitam y. 
Orville Jennings.. 
Prank Ketherly... 
Cooper Slack. 
DewiV WititmU..
..Report cards............
..Plastering ....7..;-;
...Expenses ..................
..Labor ........................
...Labor ........................
..Hauling ....................
...Labor .........................
...Labor .........................
..Hauling ......................
...aeaning well and t
..Plastering ..................
..Plastering ..................
.. .Cleaning well .........
..Lumber ...^...........
Denver WMters.. 
George Buggies..
Standerd Oil Company.. 
-Sar»'Ja»Hai»...__^ 
Bay(
..Labor and material . 
. .Betund on Uxes .... 
..Painting school ..... 
. .Labor and material . 
..Floor ®U ............. !...
Alb, Hardin...................... .Cutting gras...............................
Superintendent's Offlee Stamps
....6.-90' 
...,C2i 
....4.-70 
...79.00 
...3130 
...37.00
...13.00 
....5.16 
....330 
,...3.69 
....C«0 
....6.00 
...45.60 
...19.00 
....730 
...32.49 
....3.00 
....9A7 
...036 
....4J9 
....336 
....836 
....2J6 
... .6.06 
...10.00 
...1130
... .7.06 
...7SJ6 
....636
Edith Hart..
Mauverine Miles-----
Julis ....................
Leo Ball.......................
Nelle Cornwell...........
No veal Haney...........
Hubert Pmnington..
Aline McKenzie.........
Bessie Birriifield___
Dorothy Turner..
. ..1st month teaching . 
..1st month tea^Ung .. 
.. 1st month teaching .. 
.. 1st month teadiing .. 
..1st month teaching . 
...1st month teaching . 
..1st month teaching . 
..1st month teaching . 
.. 1st month teaching .. 
.. 1st month teaching ..
Thelma Fraley...................................1st month teaching ..
Ray Hogge............................................1st month tMcbing .
Olata Martin............I...'...................1st month teaching .
Doris Bates.......................... .......lit month teaching .
Dorothy CaudQl............. .. ................1st month teaching .
T.vWjfc voKill......................i... .1st mottdt ..
EsttMS Croisford..............................W month tearfaing ..
..140.00 
..200.00 
...40.00 
.. .30.00 
...75.00 
...91.42 
...lOJO 
...3339 
....1.00 
....4.73 
... .5.00 
.. .10.00 
....530 
...80.07 
...7532 
...00.07 
...78.60 
...78.60 
...7737 
...78.60 
...78.18 
...7830 
...85.07 
...7530 
...8134 
...87.43 
...75.86 
...8237 
.. .74.70 
...77.48 
...79.46
Kathleen Turner....
Emma CawhO......... ..
Katherine Caudili:; .
Ruby Bfbore___
Opal Cassity............
Denver Hall................
Thelma Kissick.........
Ira Skaggs............. ....
WiUlam SkaggT..
Murl Gregory...........
Mary L Holbrook..
Dorothy EUis.............
Ruby Brown............. .
OriUa htcKlnney....
Leland Hogge.............
Ludier Bradley.........
Virginia Dawson___
MiteheU Estep.........
Olive Goodman.........
Eunice Cecil................
Mary Lida Moore... 
5(innie Gastineau...
C. H. McBrayer.........
Bernice Prichgrd....
L. B. Porter...............
Asa Croi
... 1st month teaching ...
___ 1st month teaching ..
. . . 1st month
...1st month teaching ..
.. .1st month teaching .... 
... 1st month teaching .... 
...1st month teaching 
...1st memth teaching .. 
....1st month teaching ... 
... 1st month teaching ... 
... 1st month teadiing .;.. 
....1st month tearidng ... 
...1st month teariiing ... 
...1st month teaching .... 
...1st memth teaching ...
___ 1st month «—«‘hiTn ...
...1st month teaching ... 
..1st month teaching ....
___ 1st mondi teaching ...
...1st month troching___
...1st month teaching ..... 
.. .1st month teaching ...
Mayma Lowe.........
Allie Porter...........
Lyda M. CaudQl.. 
Ernest Brown....
Vivian Lewis.........
Edith Robinson... 
Chester Kelly....
Roy Holbrook___
Ted Crasthwalte.. 
Nelle ToUiver....
Lula Hogge...........
Cart Wade.............
Taylor Davis.........
Peoples Bank.........
Austin Riddle____
Peoples Bank.........
Ern^ Brown.... 
Lottie McBrayer..
Edith Hart.............
Miles..
... 1st month teaching . 
.. 1st month teariiing .. 
...1st month teariiing . 
..1st month teaching . 
.. .1st month teaching . 
, .1st month teaching .. 
.. .1st month teaching .. 
. -1st month teaching .. 
. .1st month teaching .. 
..1st month teaching .
JuUa Elam..
Leo Ball........................
Nrile Cornwell...........
Ira Skaggs...................
Minnie Gastineau...
Noveal Haney...........
William Skaggs.........
John Caudill................
Hubert Pennington..
Murl Gregory........... .
Thelma Kissick.........
Mary L. Holbrook..
Mary L. Moore.........
Dorothy Ellis.............
Aline McKenzie.........
Bessie Birchfield....
Vivian Lewis.............
C. H. McBrayer___
Dorothy Turner.... 
Bnb, C. Brown....
-----1st month substitute____
.. .lA mcBth substitute ....
.. .lA month teadiing...........
...AnguA salary ....................
.. .Labor ...................................
,. .Cotxptms .................................
.. .Labur ...................................
.. .Int. on Befunding Bonds. 
...2nd Month Teaching ....
... 2nd TDOBth teaching.........
.. .2nd month teaching.........
...2nd month teaching.........
..2nd month teaching.........
. .4^d month teaching.........
.. .2nd month- teaching.........
...-2nd month teadiing.........
...and month teaching.........
...2nd month teaching ....
...2nd month teaching.........
...2nd mantlt teaching.........
.. .'2nd month teaching.........
...2nd month teaching ....
...2nd monOi teaching .........
.. .2nd month teadiing.........
,.. 2nd month teaching.........
.. .2nd month teaching ;___
.. .2nd month teediing.........
...2nd month teaching .....
...2nd month teadiing .........
...... 3nd month teadiing ...
..2nd raenth teaching
Damlce Prichard..
Bay Hogge................
CMeta hUrtiii..........
-Leland Hogge.........
Doris Bates..............
Luther Bradley___
-Virginia Dawson...
MitdieU Estep.........
Dorothy Caudill... 
-Edith Robinson....
•L B. Porter.............
Ludolph Venrill... 
■Esther Crawford...
Olive Goodman___
Eunice'Cecil.............
-Kathleen Turner... 
Asa Crosthwaite...
Chester Kelly...........
Bmma Caudill.........
Katherine Caudill..
Mayma Lowe...........
Bdby Moore.:::.',, 
Allie Porter........
Opal -Cassity............
Lyda M. CaudQl...
Deirver Hall.............
IraOudlll................
Ln>a Hogge...............
GoWw Mauk...........
Frank Laughlin___
Oara Bruce.............
HQdPeth Maggard..
Ellen Httdgins.........
Fnle Caudill.............
Marie Stnrgill.........
Evelyn Stinson....
.........8134
.........7637
76.M
........8330
.........87.42
.........78.45
.........93.01
.........83.61
.........83.61
.........7S.«S
.........75.61
.........83.61
.........74.74
.........83.61
.........80.70
.........67.46
.........78 J1
.........74.59
.........8131
.........7532
.........77.05
.........82.75
.........61.44
.........82.75
.........74.98
.........61.44
.........69.65
.........6432
.........82.75
.........23.07
.........1835
.........1933
.........1837
.........82.70
.........72.18
.........57.03
.........40.85
....180.00
...........8.00
........90.00
........3:io
... 1383.75
.........9237
.........80.07
:....7532
........80.07
.........78.60
.........78.60
.........7737
.........83.61
.........82.75
.........74.67
.........83.61
.........20.89
.........39.08
.........7532
.........83.01
.........75.61
.........77.65
......... 83.81
...,.7830
.........85.07
.........74.10
....; .01.44
...........7530
........... 74.74
...2nd month teoefaing .. 
...2nd month owhing . 
. .2nd mexitfa teaching .. 
...2nd month teaching . 
..2nd month teadiing .. 
..2nd month teadiing .. 
. .2nd mmth teaching .. 
..2nd month teadiing .. 
. .2nd month ..
...2nd month teaching .
..2nd month t
...2nd month teadiing .. 
.. .2nd month teaching'.. 
...2nd month teaching ., 
.. .2nd month teaching .. 
...2nd month teaching .. 
...2nd month teaching . 
... .2nd month teaching .. 
...:2nd month teadiing .. 
t..2nd month teaching . 
...2nd month teaching . 
.. .^id month teaching .. 
.. J3nd month teaching ..
..82.M 
..97.42 
..7538 
..80.70 
..8237 
..64.09 
-.7437 
. .74.59 
. .74.70 
. .79.33 
. .74.98
..81.54 
. .78.45 
..81.21 
..7532 
. .8134 
.,81,44 
..89.« 
..7837 
, .76.98 
..69.65 
..45.76
Astern.. 
Teacher Betirement System.. 
Rowan Co. Fair 4
Mrs. Oscar Patrick...............
W.'H. Bradley........................
Henry CaudQl........................
J. B. Plank..;................
Ray Hogge.................................
Edd Thompson........................
Ky. Power and Light Go...
George Ruggles..........
Ky. W. Va. Power Co..........
J. P. Quisenbeny..................
Hartley Battson......................
EUiottsviUe High Sdwol...
..Supt-AtL cAce.........
.Donation by teachers . 
. .Sub ........
..September Janithr ...
..Wood .............................
..Wood ..................r.....
..Bus service ..................
..Labor .
..Li^
.Labor ,
..Li^te .
Waiter Owens.........
Mrs. O. L James.. 
Clayton Turner....
Elmer Kinder......... .
Frank Kegley...........
E M. Hogge.............
BUI Justice................
Lee Quisenberry... 
Harve McBrayer...
Mabel Alfrey.........
Isaac CaudUl...........
..Office siqiplies ..
..Books ......................
..Barrri .................
..Painting .................
..Stone ......................
..Labor ..................
..Labor ........................
..Labor ......................
..Attorney service .. 
. .Labor
..Labor !!!.!!!!!!!
..Labor ......................
..September salary
..School supplies . 
..Labor 'Charlie HaQ..................
Remington Rand. Incorporated. .Balance on typewriter . 
N. E Rennard Hardware Co....School supplies ...............
Roy Cornette..
Lee Clay Products Co........
WiUlam'NlckeQ Co.............
Myrtle CaudQl......................
The Quarry Corporation..
Elmo HaU...............................
Standard OU Company...
Elmo Hall...............................
Lizzie France.
Joe Hodge...............................
Tom Francis..........................
Grace Story.............................
;’s Office..
...September salary
..Material ..................
..Gasoline ..................
..September salary .
..Book# ......................
r ianitor .
..Gas and OU 
. .Kindling
. ;S^L Board Colored ChUdren 
...Sept Board Colored ChUdren..50.00 
...Sept Board Colored ChUdren.. .25.00 
..Sept Board Colored ChUdren. .10.75
.94.00 
...431 
,.75.00 
...0.00 
.1300 
.40.00 
..U.45 
...8.66 
.13.75 
...8.10 
...1.15 
..230 
..8.82 
...1.50 
..0.00 
.15.00 
.12.00 
.24.00 
...1.50 
.10.00 
...1.50 
...1.50 
...1.50 
.135.80 
...6.75 
. .38.97 
. . .S.90 
..35,00 
..39.62 
.194.00 
.14734 
207.90 
, .75.00 
.30.00 
.75.00 
..7130 
...9.00 
25.00
NOTICE
SALE
ULTB OF
KENTCCKT. ROWAN
ciBCcn: COURT
City of Morehead '
PUintiff,
Versus
Mar^uet Honaker.
(formerly Margaret 
Honaker 
Brown) and 
Peoples Bank of 
Morriiead 
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and or* 
der -of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the 51arcdi 
term thereof. 1938, in the above 
cause, for the sum of One Hun­
dred Ninety • Pour DeMars and 
Twenty*five Cents with interest 
at the rate of six percent (6) per­
cent therein I shall proceed to of­
fer for sale at the Court Hooc 
door in the City
Ashland Home Telephone..
City of .Moreheail..................
John Kelly.................................
Sylvan McKinney..................
B. W. Moore.............................
Fred Blair......... ....................
Cedi Stidom.......................... ..
James Lewis.............................
Marvin Adkins........................
ayde Estep........................
Luther Johnson......................
..Stamps and supplies .
..Service .................
. .Water and Gas .
.. .Septenber Bus . 
..September bus .,
. .September bus .
. .September bus .. 
..September bus .
..September bus . 
..September bus .
r bus ..
Zora Trent.....................................
A. J. Lewis....................................
Rowan County Health Dept.
Gus Vencil]....................................
P. King....................................
Zora Trent...................................
ErneA Brown...............................
Lottie McBrayer........................
Edith Hart...................................
Mauverine MBes........................
Jnlia Sun............
..Coal™*................................
..Lumber ............................
..Contribution ..................
..Coal ...................................
..Duea KEA ......................
...Coal ................
..3rd Month Teadiing .. 
. .Thinl month testehing .. 
.. - Third monttt teaching .
NHIe CannsA;.......
Ira Sacaggt........... ..
Mimrie Gostlneatt. . 
Noveat Haney.....'.
Wiffiam Skaggs-----
John Caadffl.............
Murl Gregory...........
Thelma -Kiaaick.. 
Mary L. Holbrodk..
Mary L. Moore.........
Dorothy EUis..
Alhie McKenzie... 
Bessie Birchfield...
"Vivian Lewis.........
C. H. McBrayer.,. 
Ruby G. Brown...
Thelma Fraley___
Orilla McKmiey.. 
Bernice Prichard..
Hay Hogge___
Oleta Martin...........
Ldand Hogge.........
.6432iDo«->s Bate..
....Thirdn 
....Ihlrtn 
.. .Thirdmootb ♦—... 
... .Third month teaching . 
.. .Third monJi teaching ..
-----Third month teaching ..
-----Third month teaching ..
.. .Third month teaching ..
___ Third month teaching .
.. .Third month teaching .. 
.. .Third month teaching ..
.. .Third month teaching ..
.. .Third month teaching,...
. ...Thiffi month teaching .
- - .Third month teaching .
.. .Third month teaching ..
. - .Third month teaching ..
.. .Third 'month teaching ..
.. .Third month teaching ..
-----Thiid month teaching
. -Third month t
...3nd month substitute...........
...FirA Month oCnsolidated .
.. .fat month consolidated___
... 7A month consolidated ... 
...lA month consolidated ___
. .87.42 
.'.82.75 
..78.4! 
..33.44
Note SatteifieM.........
Margaret Stewart...
Mae Meadows.............
Besrie Cline____
Georgia Evans.,___
Anadn Biddle.............
Ira CaudUl...........
Ansdn Alfrey.........
Harold Pelfrey...........
Christine HaU........... ..
Ctertnide Biggia;___
Ted Cresthwsdte.........
Mabel Hackney.........
Roberta Bishop......
Mae Carter..................
Grace Lewis...............
Mary Hogge.................
5fary A. McKinney..
Ethel EUington...........
Roy Holbrook.............
Grace Crosthwaite...
Carl Wade....................
NeUe T. Cassity. 
Telford (Jevedoo___
..Ut month consolidated . 
.. lA month consolidated .
. .lA matetti eonsoiidated . 
.. lA muntli consolidated .
..lA month c
..lA month consAidated ...
...lA month consolidated ___
...lA month consAidated ...
... lA month consolidated___
.,.1A month consolidated ...
. .lA month cor 
..lA month cor 
..lA monUi coi
Mary A. Calvert.........
Mamie Blair..................
LaOia Porter..................
Wyoona Jennings___
Slbbie Caskey...............
Maty Olive Boggesa..
Nelle ToUlver...............
Mary A. Alien.............
Emma Sample..........
...84.48 
.135.20 
...83.61 
...79.44 
...83.61 
.. 108.00 
...81.54 
...7838 
..,7532 
.. . 84.48 
.. .84.48 
...8330 
...82.42 
...7933 
.126.10 
...83.0f 
. .78J1 
..84.40 
...8331 
..78.45 
.13230 
..83.01 
..78.60 
..83.61 
..80.30 
. .74.40 
..71J0 
.158.40 
.12535 
.,82.75 
.176.40 
..84.48 
..88.61 
..84.48
.. lA month consolidated . ...82.71 ...82.75 
...81.14 
.. .75.78 
...83.01 
...70.05 
...78.00 
..12135,
Luther Bradley___
-Virginia Dawson...
MhcheQ Estep.........
Dorothy CaudHl... 
Wynona Jennings.. 
Edith Robinson....
L a. PmTer.............
Pauline Johnson... 
Esther Crawford...
<Nive Goodman___
Eunice Ceeii.............
Kathleen Turner... 
Asa Crosthwaite...
Emma Caudill...........
Katherine CandiU.,.
Mamie Lowe.............
Ruby Moore......___
AUie Porter................
Opal Cassity...........
I^da M. Caudia..;:
Denver BaQ................
Mrs. Oscar Patrick..
Ludolph VencUl.........
Mrs. Cora White....
Dorothy Tuner.........
WUliam H. Layne...
Prank Laughlin.........
Clara Bruce................
HUdreth Maggard...
EUen Hudgins.............
Fred CaudUl................
Marie Sturgill.......
Evelyn Stinson...........
Fern arris....................
Nola Satterfield.........
Margaret Stewart...
Mae Meadows.............
Bessie Cline.................
Georgia Evans...........
Aastin Riddle.............
Ira Caudill....................
AnsUn Alfrey.............
Harold Pelfrey...........
Christine,HaU.............
Gertrude Higgins.... 
Ted Crosthwaite.........
..........Third month teaching .
.........Third month teaching .
....’.Third jnonth leaching ,.
.........Third month teaching ..
...........-Third mond) teaching .
. .Third month teaching ..
-----.Ulird month teaching ,.
.........Third month teaching ..
------ Third'month teaching ..
......... -Third month teaching .
.........Third month teaching ..
— .Third month teaching ..
.........Third month teaching ..
.........Third month teaching ^ .
......... Third month teaching .
"“licd-month teaching .
...Third month teaching , 
. .Third month teaching .. 
...Third month teaching . 
. .Third month teaching .. 
.. .Third month teaching . 
..Third month teaching . 
.. -Third month teaching . 
.. .Third month. *^rtii¥i|t
..Sub. ...................................'!
..Sub......................:.;Tr..
..Wood «................................
. .Third month teaching ..
..Per diem ..........................
. .2nd Month Cor
..2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated 
..tod month c
..2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated . 
. .2nd month c
..tod month consolidated . 
.. .2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated . 
. .2nd month consolidated .. 
.. .2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated ..
(CONTDniKD TO PAGE FOUR)
.. 15.00 
..12.00 
...7.50 
..40.00 
..30.00 
..30.00 
..2635 
. .30.00 
..30.00 
..30.00 
..30.00 
,...3.75 
....1.00 
..20138
Commissioner’s
Sale
THE co:
Kentucky, to the higheA and 
bidder, at public auction on the 
6th day of July. 1942, at One O’­
clock p, m.. c 
credit of s
.. 100.00 
..13235 
. .216.00 
..108.15 
...9237 
...80.07 
...5830 
...80.07 
... .7830 
,.. .T437 
...7737 
...18.81 
...82.75 
...7830 
...83.81 
...82.75 
...7532 
.83.01 
...fU3 
..,77,65 
.83.61 
.,,78.30 
-.85.07 
. . .74.19 
.58.37 
-.67.26
lowing described property, to-wit: 
“A certain tract or parcel of 
land, lying in Rowan County, 
Kentucky, and described as fol­
lows: Beginning in the South
comer of Willie Pelfrey lot on 
MiU Street, thence souBi with 
Mill Street 36 feet to S. M. Brad­
ley's lot knowD as the Laundry 
property; thence 147 feet a 
straight line to F. P. Blair's lot; 
thence weA 30 feet to WUlie 
Pellrey’s lot; thence southweA 
with Pelfrey’# line to the begin- 
ning; being the same land con­
veyed by Anna B. P’Slmer and 
L. P’Simer to Anna E. Honaker 
and P. J. Honaker, her husband, 
by deed dated January 23, 1010, 
and recorded in Deed Book No. 
20> page 459, records Rowan 
(^unty Court Clerk’s office, and 
being the same property convey­
ed by Anna E. Honaker and P. 
J. Honaker. her husband, to 
Maggie HMtaker Brown, by 
deed of date November 17, 1026, 
recorded in Deed Book No. 40. 
page 159. Rowan County rec­
ords.”
Or sufficient thereof to produci 
the sum of money so ordered .tt 
be made. For the p
die purchaser miiA execute bond, 
with approved securities bearing 
legal intercA frotn the day of sale 
until paid, and having die force 
and effect of a Judgmoit. Bid­
ders will be prepared to comply 
with diese terma.
ABTBUB H0O6B.
[Jnemiiloyment Tax 
To Be Di^ntinned 
Effective July 1
Employees Have BoUt Up Re- 
serve Food For 
B»efHs
^ Many of the more - important 
-diange# writtro inio the Kentucky 
81-54,Unemployment Compensation Law- 
83.61 at the last session of the legisla- 
82.75 ture will become effective July I, 
87.42 Executive Directm- V, E. Bames. of 
,75.66''^* Kentucky Unempl o y m e n t 
Compensation Commission, an­
nounced today.
-‘As a result of one of these am-
.80.70 
. .82.57 
.67.46 
.78.81-
-.74-59 employm'dnt Insurance Fund 
. - .7.46iWBges earned after June 30.” the 
. .60.90 Commission director declared. At 
.7933 employees contributed one
74 9R percent of their taxable wages.
4S an' “Another change will neable the 
~ o return to its former
- - '“ ’3 procedure of paying benefits upon
- .81.21 a werity basis. This, with the am- 
. .75.32 endment reducing a claimant's
-.81.54 
. .61.44 
..7337
waiting period from two weeks to 
one week, will make it possible for 
Commission to issue ihe. claimt..
„ I ant's first benefit check shortly af- 
‘ ■ ter his second week of unemploy- 
'8.8B-ment At present, because-of the 
69.65 two-week waiting period require-. 
8330|ment and the provision that checks 
6432-issued bi-weekly, the Commission 
87.42 <;annot issue the 'Claimant's flrA
. 82.75
..J18.45 
. . . 1939 
...2836 
...12.00 
...75.80 
...75.00 
. .146.58 
...83,61 
...83.61 
...83.61 
. . 108.00 
...81.54 
...7839 
...75.22 
..84.48 
..84.48 
..8330 
...82.42 
..79.83
check unUl after his fourth week 
of unemployment.
THher changes raise die mini­
mum weekly rate from $4.00 to 
$5.00 and the maximum weekly 
rate from $15.00 to $16.00. Bene­
fits for total unemployment will.
present, be paid for sixteen 
weeks. This period, however, for 
claimant’s whose rate is reduced 
because of deductions for eaininv 
other remumeration. may ex­
tend beyond sixteen weeks. In no 
case, however, will the claimant 
receiving partiai benefits receive a 
greater benefit total than the 
claimant who is totally unemploy-
..2nd month consolidated ....
. .2nd month consolidated___
..2nd month consolidgted .... 
..tod month .consolidated___
—an-.^ina. 
raeao.role of ivar bonds. Are you in- 
83.61 Ivesting ten percent of your in- 
.78.01 future security for ydur
..84.48
.83.61
..78.45
.13230
Haphazard spending on food and 
clothing is an insult to the men in 
khaki and blue. Your doUars. in­
vested in ‘War Bonds, wiU move 
tanka and Coat ships.
m
(CONTTVUED PBOM PAGE 1
SiabelKackner......
Roberta Bishop...........
Mae Carter............. ..
Grace Lewis........ ..
Mary Hogge.................
Mary A. MdCinney..
Ethel Ellington...........
Roy Holbrook.............
Grace Crosthwaite...
Cari Wade..................
NeUe T. Cassity.........
Teltord Gevedon.........
lusseU Meadows.........
-lary A. Calvert.........
■damie Blair..................
Latha Porter.................
Sibbie Caskey...............
Mary O. Boggess.........
NeUe ToUiver...............
Mary A. Allen.............
Emma Sample.............
Coldia Mauk..................
Mrs. Oscar Patrick...
Myrtle Johnson........... .
Katherine Clayton___
Penrie Haggan.............
. .2nd month consolidated . 
. .2nd month consolidated ,
Lula Qogge...............................
Columbus Terrell..................
Ernest McKe«^....................
U. S. Equipment Company
Thomas Bradley..................
Ted Moore................................
Clyde Swim.............
Elmer Gregory.,
E(^e Perkins..........................
Ciirts Transfer.........'............
Ky. W. Va. Power Co..........
Boscoe Jones.............................
Ky. Power and Light Co...
W. H. Bradley..........................
liomo- Gregory........................
Elmer Kinder............................
Junior Hyatt..............................
Charlie Moore.................
Elmo HaU..........................
Bni Moore...............................
John KeUy...................................
Sylvan McKinney....................
Marvin Adkins..........................
Clyde Estep...............................
Elmer Plank...............................
James Lewis...............................
Pled Btam...............................
C«1 SBi»«.................................
Pola Bkgres.............................
MabM Attnx...............................
snf* Office...........
bvCheneHe..
Lteib Prance............................
Joe Hodge...:........................
€Mcv TatKHw.«o3r Jamas.!
Zm Trmt.................................
Grace Story...............................
C. E. JemiRgi...........
DmverSaU..............
Ddbwt Jones.............
G>nm Jdarn..............
Baymond MarkwcU.
Tom Francis................
As Crosdiwaite.........
Hoggt...................
r. H. CaudiU.............
George Crockett.........
Orville Jennings___
Myrtle Caudill....^. 
City of Morehead...
C. V. AUrey................
WiOiam Skaggs.
John CaudiU................
Mary L. Holbrook... 
Bessie BirchCeld....
Vivian Lewis...............
Dorothy Turner.........
Ruby G. Brown.........
OrUla McKinney....
Minnie Gastineau___
Bernice Prichard....
Doris Bates..................
Virginia Dawson____
Pauline Johnson.........
Esther Crawford.........
Kathleen Turner____
Chester Kelly.............
AUie Porter..................
Opal Cassity...............
Lyda M. CaudiU.........
Denver HaU..................
C. H. McBrayer.........
Lufter Bradley...........
Emma CaudiU.............
Dorothy EHis................
Mamie Lov.-e...............
Ruby Moore..................
Thdma Kissick...........
Ernest Brown................
Lottie McBrayer.....
Edith Hart......................
Mauverine Miles.........
Julin Elam....................
Katherine CaudUl___
Eunice Cecil.................
Noveal Haney................
Leland Hogge................
Leo BaU..........................
NeUe ComweU.............
Ira Skaggs......................
Edi
Hay Hogge....;.!.' 
Asa Crosthvraite...
Murl Gregory.........
Mary Lida Moore.. 
Aline McKenzie....
Thelma Fraley.........
Oleta Martin...........
L. B. Porter.............
KitcheU Estep.........
Dorothy CaudUJ....
OUve Goodman___
D. W. McDavid,...
J. L. Boggess............
Teacher RetiremeiU
..2nd month consolidated 
.. 2nd month consolidated . 
.. .2nd month consolidated 
..2nd month i
.. .2nd month consolidated .
-----2nd month consolidated .
...2nd month consoUdated . 
... 2nd month consolidated . 
. ..2hd month consolidated . 
...2nd month consolidated 
... 2nd month consolidated . 
■.. 2nd month consolidated . 
...2nd month consolidated 
.. .2nd month consolidated . 
...2nd month consoUdated 
...2nd month consoUdated . 
...2nd month consolidated . 
..2nd month consolidated . 
...2nd month consolidated
..Sub.............................................
. .Sub...........................................
...Sub............................................
..Sub.
-----Donation on Lights___
-----Work on road........ ..........
-----3rd Month Teaching
....Wood .................................
-----Labor ...............................
.........Donation on curtains .
.........Wood ................................
........ Wood ................................
...Labor .................................
....Lumber ..........................
....Wood .................................
-----Drayage ...........................
....Lights ................................
....Hauling ............................
...Lights .................................
-----October Janitor ................
...Hauling .............................
...Wood ...................................
..:.Wood ...................................
... Lumber ...................... ........
.. .October Janitor ...............
.. .October Bus ......................
.. .October bus ......................
...October bus ......................
..-October bus ......................
.. .October bus ......................
.. .October bus ......................
. ..October bus ........................
...Ottaber bus ........................
. ..October bus ........................
..October bus ........................
..October salary ....................
. ..Stamp*, etc............................
..October salary ....................
..Board Colored ChUdrea . 
..Board Colored Childrei .
..riring fomacp....................
-.-•Coal ......................................
...Board'CMored ..................
...paper and Prtot................
..Tbott ......................................
...Labor .............................
—Labor _______ ____
...Labor ....................
... Board totored...........
-..Wood ........................
...3rd Month Bus ....
...Labor ...........................
...LM»or ...........................
;..Wood ...........................^
.. .October salary...........
...Water and gas ......
...Bus tags ......................
.. .4th Month Teadiiag . 
...4th month teaehmg .
.. .4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching .. 
...4th month teaching .
.. .4th mcmth teaching .
. ..4thj»onth teaching .
.. -4th month teaching .. 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching .
.. -4th month teaching,.
.. - 4th month teatdting ,.
... 4th month teaching . 
.. .4th month teaching . 
...4th month tea^ng ,
. -4th month teaching .. 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching .. 
..4lh month teaching .. 
.. 4tt) month teaching ... 
. -4th month teaching ..
..4th month teaching . 
..4th month teaching . 
...4th monU> teaching . 
. .4th month teaching .. 
...491 month teaching . 
.. 4th month teaching .. 
...4th month teadiing 
. .4th month teaching .. 
..4th month teaching .
.........83.61
.....74.67 
...t.63.61
.........80
-------74.40
.........71.90
.... 1U.40 
....12SJ6
.........82.73
___178.40
........ 84.48
........83.81
........84.48
.........84.48
.........82.75
.........82.75
.........75.78
........83.01
-------78.03
........74.87
...110.09
------ 84.48
...25J8
.........8.62...
.........4.31
...50.00
.........7 JO
....58.03
___ 12.00
.........5.00
....25.00 
. -.. 10.50 
....12.00
.........3.00
.........9.75
....12.00
.........6J9
....12.85
.........1.00
...23.85,
Virgil Wnltfon^.. ,
C P. CaudiU........
D. C. CaudiU......^,
Prank Laughlln......... .
Clara Bruce..................
HildreU) Maggard...
EUen Hudgins...........
Fred CaudUl................
Marie SturglU.............
Evel^ro Stinson...........
Fern Harris..................
Nola Satterfield...........
Margaret CaudiU____
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) IKDEITODtaaT
... .Insurance ... 
.. • .Insurance ...
-----3rd Month Coi
.........3rd montt) coi
.. .3rd month consoUdated 
...3rd month consoUdated 
...3rd month consoUdated 
...3rd month conaolidateri 
...3rd month
Bessie Cline.............
Georgia Evans___
Austin Riddle.........
Ira Caudill...............
Austin Alfrey.........
Harold Pelfr^....
Christian HaU.........
Gertrude Higgins.. 
Ted Crosthwaite... 
Mabel Hackney..,,
Roberta Bishop___
Mae Carter...............
Grace Lewis.............
Mary Rogge.............
Mary A. McKinney 
Ethel EUington ...
Hoy Holbrook...........
Grace Crosthwaite.
Carl Wade................
NeUe T. Cassity..,. 
Telford Gevedon.., 
RusseU Meadows... 
Mary A. Calvert,,.
Mamie Blair.............
Letha Porter.............
Mary Patrick.............
Sibbie Caskey...........
-iM.so Teacher Retirement. 
.75.90! Willis Peroell
..3rd month consoUdated 
..3rd month consolidated 
. .3rd month consolidated 
. .3rd month
..3rd month consolidated 
..3rd month consolidated 
..3rd monUi'
.. .3rd month consoUdated 
.. .3rd month consoUdated . 
.. .3rd month consoUdated 
.. -3rd month consoUdated 
. .3rd month co
.3rd month consoUdated 
■ 3rd month
.. .3rd month consoUdated 
.. .3rd month, consolidated 
. .3rd month consolidated 
.. .3rd month consoUdated 
. .-.drd month consolidated 
.. .3rd month cowoUdatcd 
■ 3rd month coi^lidated 
d month^cSi 
d montlf CO..3r I
3rd month consolidated . 
..3rd month consolidated 
.3rd month consoUdated 
..3rd month coc
....I.OO 
...12.90 
..10 JO 
..13J5 
-.75.00 
.30.00 
.38 JO 
-.30.00 
..30.00 
...7.50
...30JO 
...3IJ0 
...30.00 
...IJO 
. .135 JO 
...10.00 
.. 198.00 
...25 JO 
...SOJO 
...lOJO 
...TMS 
...21J7 
...30.78 
...25 JO 
...7J0 
...4J0 
....«J0 
.... t JO 
...25.00 
...12.00 
-.40.00 
...5.75 
...2.75 
. ,10JO 
, .73J0 
. .12.65 
...4.00 
..80J8 
.7958 
-.72 JO 
.81.82 
..70J4 
..72J6 
.71.49 
-80 JO 
.79.50
..T9J2 
. .75 JO 
..71J3 
. .75.20 
-78J9 
.-69.82 
.61.07 
.84.17 
..79 JO 
. .75.20 
..52.05
Ashland Home Telephone.
Mary OUve Bogge».............
NeUe TolU\-er..........................
Mary A. AUen........................
Emma^ample........................
Coldia Mauk.............................
Pearle Haggan............. ........ ..
Myrtle Johnson...................... .
Katherine CUyton..................
WiUis PemeU............................
Ernest Browtv........................
Lottie McBrayer......................
EdiOi Hart.................... ............
Mauverine MUes......................
Julia Elam.................................
Leo BaU.....................................
NeUe ComweU....................
Ira Skaggs.............................
Minnie Ceatlaeau....................
Noveal Haney...........................
Wmiam Scaggs........................
John Ceudm...........................
Mart CravuT.............................
Thetaa Cssiat......... .......
aOary Bolbroi*....................
Mary Uda Moore....................
Donthy Hlis.___
Aline 5lcK«ie....--.-...........
Bessie BircfafiMd......................
V*i\-ian Lewis...............................
C. H. McOrayet........................
Dorothy Tomer........................
Ruby G. Brown........................
Thelma Fraley..................
OriUa MrtQimey................
Bernice Prichard....................
Bay Rogpe...................................
Oleta Martin...............
Ldaad Rogps...................
Doris Bate..........................
Luther Bradley........................
Virgima Dewson......................
MitcheU Estep......................
Dorothy CaudiU............. ............
Edith Robinson..........................
L. B. Porter____
Pauline Johnson.
..3rd month ocnsolidated . 
..3rd month consolidated . 
.. .3rd month consolidated .
.-.Teacher Deduction ...........
...Coal .....................................
... Service .................................
. ..Jtd Month ConsoUdated 
...3rd month consMidated . 
. .3rd month 1
. i9.au • •“i iiv rfuuusun..
79JO Esther Crawford.,
Lula Hogge...........
End MdFarland.. 
WiUis Cmt.............
...4th month teaching . 
... 4th month maching . 
...4th monUi teaching . 
...4th month teaching .
. -4th month teaching .. 
... 4th month teaching . 
...4th month toa<^ing 
...4th month tea«*ing . 
.. .4th month'teaching . 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching . 
...4th month teaching .. 
..4th month teaching 
. .4th month teaching ,.. 
.. .4th month teaching ., 
.. .4th month teaching ..
..Coal .................................
..Expenses KEA.............
...SupL-Att Off...............
. .Teachers ...........
. .Sub...........................
..Wood ...............
..Wood ...............................
Olive Goodman.,
Eunice Cecil..................
Kathleen Tomer.........
Asa Crosthwaite.........
Chester KeUy...............
Emma CaodUI.............
Kathleen CaudiU.........
Mayma Lowe................
Ruby .Moore.................
AUie Porter..................
opal Cassity..................
.57.47 Lyda M. Caudill.........
.65.401 Denver HaU..................
.SajojLuia Hogge................
.62J2 Peoples Bank...............
G. W. CaudiU................
Boy Comette.................
Mabel Alfrey................
John KeUy......................
Bill Moore......................
Marvin -Adkins.............
Clyde Estep....................
James Lewis..................
Fred Blair......................
Cecil SUdom..................
Curts Transfer.............
Myrtle Caddill...............
Isaac Moore....................
Lloyd Tackett................
Sylvan McKinney.........
Clifton Johnson.............
Jeff Brewer....................
Ray Hogge......................
Hoy Comette..................
EmU Brown....................
Virgil Brown.........
Sam Jefferson................
John Grayson. Jr..........
McBrayer’s Furniture.,
Katherine CaudUl.........
Russell Johnson.............
*• • Moore..
..,.75J9 
....75J1 
....89.02 
....76J2 
....71J7 
....70.82 
....75.35 
....73.73 
.. ^72.07 
....71.42 
....37 JO 
....75J5
___ 74.02
....80.30 
... .76.08 
....84.17 
....50.10 
... .72.07 
....60.64 
....75.05 
....78J9
----- 72.41
...71.73 
...71J4 
...71.45 
...73 JO 
... 18.00 
...20.00 
...6J0 
..300.12 
...31.12 
... .3J0 
....9.00
■ 3rd month consolidated
-----3rd month consolidated
...Sub......................................
.. .Sub..................... .................
....Sub..........................................
....Coel .......................................
----- 5tfa Month Rural ..............
...5th month rural..................
-----5th mooUi niral ................
...Sth month rural .........
___ 5lb month ................
— Sth RUHith rural .............
...Sth month rural ................
—Sth monUi rural................
.. .8th month rural ................
.. .6th aaonth rural.............
.. .Sdi month rural..................
■ ..6(b month lUrai................
...Sth monfti rural ...............
...Sth month rural ................
■ .Sth month rural..................
.. .Sth month rural ................
. -Sth month rural ..................
. -Mb month rural................
...5th month rural ................
. .5th month rural..................
...5th mondi rural ...............
...Sth moofli rural ................
.. .5th month rural ................
. - .Sth month rural ...............
..Sth OBonth rural...............
...5th month rural ................
.. .5th RM»th rural ........., ..
...5th month rural ..................
^.5th month rural .............
.. .5th month rural ..................
..5th month rural ..................
..5th month rurql ..................
..5th month rtual ..................
- -5th month rural ..................
-. -5th month rural ................
. .5th month rural ......... ;____
...Sth month rural ................
. .5th month rural ..................
.. Sth month rural ..................
..8th month rural....................
..5th month >nirar..............
. .5tti month' rural ..................
..5th month rural ..................
. Sth month rural ....................
..5th month rural ..................
..5th month rural ..................
-5th month rural....................
. 5th month rural..................
- -Sth month rural ...............
. Sth month rural ..................
.5th month rurla ....................
-5th month rural ....................
.Coupon and Bonds................
. .0 months rent—NYA.........
-November salary ....................
...;. .071.08
....... lauo
......... 151.44
..........ISSJO
.............83.61
.............83.81
........... 83.81
.........108.00
...........81.54
...........78 J8
...........75J2
...........84.48
........... 84.48
...........83 JO
...........82.42
.......79 J3
.........126.10
...........83.61
..........78.01
...........84.41
..........83.01
...........78.43
.........132J0
...........83.01
...........74.07
........... 83.01
..........80 JO
........... 74.40
........... 71J0
.........134.20
.........123 J5
...........82.75...
.........84.48
........8SJ1
........82 JO
........84.48
........82.75
........82.75
........78J1
.........75.76
-..-109J2
.........79.74
.........12.78
........83J1
........72 J5
........ 78.00
....121J5
.........84.48
.........12.93
...........2.10
........21JS
.........OUO
........ 92 J7
....80.07 
...73J2 
...80J7 
...78JO 
...78 JO 
....77J7 
...83.01 
.. .82.75 
...7M0
.. .aaji
....82.78 
....78J1 
... 8».01 
....75J1 
...77j8 
....33J1 
58.^
. .85.07 
.74.19 
..01.44 
. ...7SJ0 
- . . .74.74 
...81J4 
...83.01 
...82.75 
.. .87.42 
-.75.00 
.80.70 
-..82J7 
-.07.40 
...82.75 
...74J9 
...74.70 
...79.33 
...74J8 
...74,48 
..78.45 
. . .00.90 
...73J2 
...01.54 
. . .61.44 
...18J8 
.. -70J7 
...70J0 
.89.05 
...83 JO 
...64J2 
...87.42 
...82.75 
...71.43 
. .34J1 
.120 JO 
.150.00 
-195 JO
Wm. Nickell OU Cn.......
Ky. W. Va, Power Co...........
Central Hanover Bank.........
Qyde Smith..........................
l-s Omce.......
Standard Oil Company.., 
Ky. Power and Oght r«,
Elmo HaU.............................
Tom Francis........................
Joe Hodff..........................
Lizzie France......................
Grace Story..........................
City of Morehead.............
Felix Wellman...........
Carl Sluss..............................
Ira Bowling..........................
Mrs. Oscar Patrick........... ‘
Carol Patrick......................
Maxie Mauk........................
Sam Bradley........................
Leo Oppenheimer___
Roy James—Oscar Tabor
James Unville....................
J. B. Fraley..........................
J. L. Boggest........................
Alvin CaudiU........................
William H. Layne.............
Hendrix TMUvw.........
WlUlam H. Layne...............
Bessie Smith........................
Teacher Retirement...........
Teacher Retirement...........
Willis PemeU........................
Felix Wellman....................
Carl Slum...............................
Margaret Penix....................
Mrs. Oscar Patrick.............
Ethel EUington......................
Roy Holbrookitb
Grace Crosthwaite.
Cari Wade................
NeUe T. Caaaity ... 
Telford Gevedon... 
RusaeU Meadows... 
fiCary Alice Calvert
Mamie Blair.............
Letha Porter.............
Sibbie Caskea...........
Mary O. B<«gess...
NeUe ToUiver...........
Mary A. AUen.........
Emma Sample____ _
Goldia O. Mauk___
Mary Patrick...'...-.
Austin Riddle...........
Ira Caudill...........
Austin Alfrey...........
Harold Pelfpey.........
Christine HaU...........
Gertrude Higgins...
Ted Crosthwaite___
Mabel Hacbiey.........
Roberta Biato^.........
Mae Carter..................
Grace Lewis................
M-ry Hogge................
Mary A. MeKimMp..
Frank t.»<gMi~.........
Clara Bruce..................
......CaMline ...................................
....Light service ...............
....Oaa .......................................
....Lights .......................................
...CoUecUon charge^,......,..
... .Refund on Taxes '___
....Stamps, etc................................
^.November Janitor..................
.T\ Board 3 Colored ChUdren .< 
... .Board 4 Colored ChUdren . 
— Board 2 Colored Children . 
..:. Board 2 Colored Childrei .
...Water and Gas ......................
....CCC Teaching ........................
...CCC teaching ..........................
...CCC teaching ..........................
....CCC teaching .....................
...CCC teaching ..........................
—CCC teaching..........................
___ CCC teaching .........................
...CCC teaching ..........................
...Janitor ...................................
.. .Janitor Service ......................
....................Per Diem .................................
....................Per Diem .................................
....................Per Diem .................. .'______
......................Expenses to EKEA .... .'.T;
..................Per Diem...................................
....................Balance Per Diem ................
......................Cleaning office ......................
• ■ ............. Teacher Deduction ................
....................SupL and Atty. office ...........
....................Coal ............................................
....................CCC teaching ...........................
....................CCC teaching .............................
....................CCC teaching .........................
..................CCC teaching ........................
................... 4th Month Consolidated ....
ith conaolidated .............................................
• 4th month 1
.. .79.75 
...44J2 
..145.19 
...27J4 
....3.48 
....8.17
It’s A-Eact~
Tlrwl of hegring salvage voiun- 
seri eomolaia that transportation 
their effocj_,.8.1  was bottle-nwdting t i eff cT 
.15.00 two Goldsboro, North Carolina
tons of scrap mteal "In 
day....50.00 .. .25.00 
...25.00 
. ..14J2 
... 14.00 
. ..28.00 
...14.00 
...22J0 
....8.90 
,...7.30 
....8.81 
.. 10.00 
...5.00
.100 JO 
.100.00
.. 19.63 
.100.00, 
.23.00 
. 2.00 
.104.95 
. . tJO 
.93.40
IV.UM was 01 mo wriic'i 
wem u^ last year jn autos, goif 
retrigerators tu.
too
single
The 70.028 ton of lead h. :,
dubs, toys and___ lu
urea out at at about four pounds 
Ml
needed in making five big shelu 
for 240 mm howiteeta.
Spend less. Make your old cfo- 
thes do. Put tea percent of 
income into War Bonds, h^; 
your^ county meet Itg Bond quou,
codingunnecewary spending in wa- 
times is sabotage—whether con'- 
Y<wr dollars are
Your bomc is , *Ynnt bn,- .n 
tto »,r ftoul ^ Oc pnuluouon 
front Every doUar you save ,n 
houaehold budget inve,-,ed
10 001;^" a—^
3* 00 county’s quota
14.00
- .14.00 U.
...4th month consolidated . 
. ..4tb month consoUdated . 
. .4th month consolidated .. 
... 4th month consoUdated .. 
..4th month (
. ,4th nuxith consolidated . 
,.4th month consoiidatad 
. 4th month cdhi
150J3
.12SJ5
..82.73
.170.40
.84.48 
. .83.01
..84.48
.84.48
Yojar sute has a War Bond qu^> 
i. Bemember that everr ttm.- uiB( y i e
you open your poeetbook or wnte 
a check put ten percent of y«j, 
family’s Income into War aStid 
and Stamps.
.82.75
.. 4th month consolidated 
. 4th month ■
.,82.73 
. .78.78 
. .83.01
. 4th month consolidated 
.. 4th month cwisolidated .. 
...4th month <
..4th-month consolidated .. 
. 4th month consolidetod . 
. -4th month 1
..4th month consolidated 
. -4th month conaolidsted . 
.. 4th month consolidated . 
., 4th month <
...74J5 
. 74J7
..121J5 
84.48 
...82.75 
.. m.to
. . .S3J1
., 4th month c«
. .71.01
..84.U 
. .liji 
. .78.45
. .<th month consoUdated . 
'..4th month .
. .U2J0 
...83J1 
...78J8
...4lh month conmltdated
. .nji
..•MO
..T4.48
..71J0
PW '___
Fred Ceudfll, ....’ 
Marie SturglU ... 
Evelyn Stinson...
Fam Harris...........
Nola .Satterfield.. 
Margaret CaudiU. 
Mae Meadows....
Bessie Cline...........
Georgia Evans.... 
Katherine Clayton 
Peerl Haggan
. 158J* 
JMl 
.82.81
Beautify)
Service
Embleiu
Will Be
; —  ,
. ..4di month consolidated 
...4fii month consolidated . lOgJO.8IJ4
. .0th month winiidTW .
■. , uwiin cunaDuoatea
- .0th BMWth consolidated
--Otb month consolidated 
■ Oa month I
.84.48 
. 84.48
S3 JO
,0th month coomlidated sub
t’ean Haggan.............................. .40, month caisolldated-nL
Ashland Home Telephone Co....Service
7M3
a2J3
. .November Bus , 
r bus .
..Novenber bus 
r bus
... November bus ................
...November bus ..................
... November bus .............
...Drayage .................... ..
...November salary ............
..Sand .....................................
.. .Novenber Bus Driving . 
..November bus driving . 
...HauUng cinders .......
..Wood .............................
...Bus Service .................... .'
...Expenses to EKEA .1..
..Lumber ...............................
. .Hauling ....................
..Labor ........................
...Janitor ....... ....... '
...53.00 
...30 JO 
...SOJO 
...30.00 
...30.00
...82.x 
...30.M 
....2JS 
...75JII 
...40 JO
Ruby O. Brown 
Ernest Brown ..
AUie Porter.........
C- H. McBrayer.
L. a. Porter.........
Lottie McBrayer.
Edith Hart...........
Mauverine MUm. 
Vivian Lewis ...
Julia Elam...........
Pauline Johnson 
W. H. Bradley...
Elmo Hall.............
John Caudill.........
Thelma Fraley... 
Asa Crosthwaite.
Dorothy Ellis___
William Skaggs .
Leo BaU..................
NeUe ComweU...
Ira Skaggs.............
Minnie Gastineau 
Noveal Haney ... 
Murl Gregory.... 
Thelma Kissick... 
Mary Holbrook... 
ry-Moore;
. 8th Month Teaching 
. .8th month teaching 
- 6th month teaching 
- Otb month teaching 
.. 0th month t
..IIJO
. .74.74 
. 92J7
04J2
. 0th month teaching . 
. . .0th month teaching 
-6th month teaching 
.. .0th mqpth teaching . 
. -0th month teaehmg 
■ ■0th awth teaching 
r Janitor ..
.01.44 
.50 JO
..M.07 
73.22 
• M.07 
-.74,19
. 78J0 
..74,48
7\:::
Raymond Markw^..
Dennie CaudUl................
MidUnd TraU Garage..
Glennis Fraley___
Hendrix Tolliver.........
“ H. Bradley..................
..Wood 
..Rooting 
..Labor ..
..Labor ................
..Labor ......................
..Gas and Repair .... 
..Brooms and supplies 
..Expenses to EKEA ..
...22 JO 
....2J0 
....IJO 
...80J0 
...19 JO
...16.x
....1J5
....IJO
....OJO
....IJO
....IJO
...V2J0
...1.x
...8J0
..83.m
r Jar jojo...78.x
Aline HeU, 
Dohothy Turner.. 
Grilla McKinney.. 
Bernice Prichard..
Ray Hogge.............
Oleta Martin...........
Leland Rogge.........
Doris Bates.............
Luther Bradley... 
Virginia Dawson.. 
MltcfaeU Estep.... 
Dorothy CaudiU... 
Edith Robinson.... 
Esther Crawford...
OUve Goodman___
Eunice CecU......
Kathleen Turner...
Eaima CaudUl.........
Katheriim CaudUl..
Mayma Lowe...........
Ruby Moore.............
Opal Casslfy.............
Lyda M. CaudiU...
Dmver HaU.............
Autie Moore.............
John Grayson...........
Lloyd Tackett...........
CecU Stidmn.............
............. December janitor ..
-„..6th mont^ teaehmg .
............. 8th month teaching
...............8th month teaching
.............8ft owift teaching ..
............. 8tb month teacluog
............. 8th month teaching ..
............. 8th month teaching
............. 8th month teaching
...........8ft month teaching ..
............. 8th month teaching ..
............. 8th month teaching
........... 8ft month teartiing ,.
............. «ft month teaching ..
...........«ft month teaching
...........6fii month teaching
.............Sth mcmth t—
...........«ft wnnth teachtog . !
...........8ft month teaching .,
............. 8th Dumth teaching ..
...........8th month
............8th month teaming ..
........... Bft month teaching ..
...........8th month ___
........... «ft month tea<Uilog ...
...........8tfa miaoth w.«hi..g
........... 8ft month teaming
...........8th month teaching ..
...........Sth month teaching
.........8to month
...........8tb month »*i»hing ...
.........8th month ...
........... 8th month ..
.........«ft month teaching ...
......... 8th month teaching^..
.........8th month teaching^.
.........8th month twrhlng ...
...i.ath month *<»«gi«iwg
.........8ft month teaching ..;
.........Wood ......................... .
......... Janitor .............................
.........December Bus ................
.........December bin ..................
. 73.x 
.82.75, 
■ ■B1J4 
.81.44 
83J1 
..XJt
Given Avay
Absolutely
FREE
With One
NEW
. .78.M
-77J7
.83.81
-.82.25
..71J0
..73J2 
..B3J1 
. .73.61 
:'.n.8S 
..78 JO 
..T5J0 
■ ■83J1 
..82.78 
..87.42
...73.«
...X.70
...82J7
...87.x
..7IJ1 
..74J0 
. .74.T0 
..7»J3 
..78.x 
.•81J1 
..78J2 
..81J4 
..78J7 
..78Jg
SUBSCRIPnON
or
ONE
RENEWAL
..XJ5
..OJO
;..7jo 
.. .8.x
..UJO
(CONTINVKD TO PAGE FITE)
THE
MOREHEAD
INDEPENDENT
Staler Plank....................
Jcain KeUy........................
Fr«l niiii-........................
Beaale BircbfIaU...........
' 4^ Hook......................
Sherman Conn.'.............
Marvin AdJciiu................
Teacher Retireinsit....
Roy Comette....................
City of Morahead...........
Midland Trail Garage..
Hartley Battaon...............
. White..........................
John Kelly........................
Boy Comette......................
J. C. Montioy............
Pred Yyatt. ^....................
Carl Wade..........................
Inland Hogge....................
ArchUttleton.................
Adron McKinney.............
tavW I 
Luther 1
_ CbHRle jvwu..
Ky. Power and Light Co...
Mabel Alfrey............................
Craoe Story........................
Lime France.............................
Tom Praocla..............................
Ky. W. Va. Power Co...........
Jim Linville............................
Myrtle CaudiU........... ...............
Standard Oil Company.........
Wm.-NickeU Oil Company..
WiUia PerofcU.............................
Supecimendent'i Office.........
Joe Bodge...................................
(CONImuko PROM PAGE fOCR)
...................................December bus ............
.................................December bus
...................................December bus .......................
................................ ... bus......................
........... • • • December bus ........................
...«th Month Teaching...........
month teaching...........
...December bua ........................
...December bua ........................
..Teachers Deduction .............
■ .Dec. salary and expenses
..Water and Gas..................
. .Gas and OU ............................
. .OfOce suppUes ......................
..Lumber .............
..Bus ...........................................
■ Expenses out of die County 
. .Labor
Jim Linville...........
Austin Riddle.........
Ira C. CaudUI___
Harold Pelfrey....
Austfn Alfrey.........
Christine Hall.........
Gertrude Higgins.. 
Ted eras
. THE MOg^HEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
John Grayson..........................
Ashland Honft Teiephone..
Wilcox Ward............................
Carl Slum.............................
Felix Wdlman....-...............
...Labiir
...Expenaaa ....................
...Labor ..............................
...Wood ........................
...Wood ...........
..Labor ................. .................
...Labor ......................
...Gas .....................................
T.l^tl
. .December salary ...............
. Board Colored ChUdren .
Board Colored Children . 
..Board Colored Childra .
..Service ...................................
..December Janitor .............
..December salary .............
..Gas ..............................
...Gas ................................
. .Coal .......................................
..Stamps and Sumdies ... 
..Board Colored Children .
..Supt - Atty. Offices .........
-Janitor ..................................
AUle Porter.............
Asa Crocthwaite...
L. B. Porter...........
Cornwell. ... 
Lyda K. CabdIU..
Opal Caadty...........
Ernest Brown.........
Lottie McBrayer ..
Edith Hart...............
Mauverloe MUm..
Julia Elam................
Lao BaU....................
Ira Skaggs.........
GasUneau. 
Noveal Haney..... 
WUliara Skaggs.... 
John ............
...Lumber ........................
...CCC Teaching .............
...CCC teaching .............
...CCC teaching .............
• ;.7th Month Teaching . 
...7th month teaching .. 
..7th month t—
...7th month teaching .. 
..7th month teaching ... 
...7th month teachtag .. 
...7th month teaching .. 
..7th month tmdiing ... 
.. .7th month teaching .. 
..7th month teaching .. 
...7th month taachlng .. 
...7th montb taadiing .. 
...7th month teaching .. 
. .7th month Wartilng .. 
■ ■■7th asentb tTBtitng 
..7tti month tsaching ...
B-KMick.'.. ,r«rr,
Aline Ball..........................
Beataa Mrtfffield..................
Vivian Leans............. ............
C. H. BCcBrayw..................
Dorothy Tumee...-.............
Ruby C. Brown....................
Thelma Fraley........................
Ori'Ua McKinney....................
. Beniiee Prichard..................
Bay Hogge.:.:......................
Oleta Martin..........................
LeTand Hogge. .7.. ,T7;T. .
Doris Bate.............................
Luther Bradley......................
Virginia Dawson....................
MiteheU Estep........................
Dorothy CaudiU......................
Edith Robinson....................
Pauline Johnson....................
Esther Crawford....................
Olive Goodman......................
Eunice Cecil.............................
Kathleen Turner.............
Lula Hogge...............................
Emma CaudiU........................
Katherine CaudUl..................
Mayma Lowe......... .............
Kuby Moore.............................
Denver HaU.............................
Goldia Mauk.............................
L. B. Porter.;-.......................
John Grayson..........................
Ky. Power and Light Ca..
W. H. Bradley........................
Hogge..........................
Columbus TerreU......... ..........
John Baafbrd..........................
“tr^ae-siaarr; TT-rTr; r.:r
...7th month teaching .
.. .7th month »—. 
...7th month teaching . 
.. .7th mooth 
.. .7th month teariiing . 
...7th month .
. ..7tl} month teaching . 
■ ■ .7th month taaehing . 
... 7th month teaching . 
...7tfa month teaching . 
.. .7th month teaidimg .
........... ~ ............. a •
..7th month teaching . 
.4.>7th monfii taadiing .
-----7th mmith teartiini .
-----7tb month teaching ..
----- 7th raonUi teaching ..
....7th month teaching .
-----7tb month teaehiiig .
.. -7th month teadiing ,.. 
.... .7th month teaching .. 
.I..7th month teaching 77
-----7th month teaching .
....7th montb teaching ..
-----7th month teaching ..
....7th month teaching .. 
...7U) month teaching ... 
.. _.7th month teaching .,,
-----7tb month teaching ..
...7th month Caching .. 
.. ,7th month teaching ..............
...Five days ......................
.'..'.Janitor ..........................
....Lights ........... .............
.. .Janitor January .........
....Bent, ......................
...Wood ...:.....................
.7 .Firing .............................
T.\lnsarance
........ .30.00
------ 30.00
....30.00 
....53.00 
....30JW 
....83.07 
....».76
........ 7J0
..7.22 JO 
...218.43 
...210.00 
....11.80 
....28.49
.........2.50
.........4.30
...300.00 
.... 10.25 
,...33i>0
........ 1.00
...11.50 
....2.00 
...8.00 
... 12.00 
....3.00 
....7J0 
....2.00 
.. .30.45 
..133 JO 
...23J»
...23.00 
...25 JO 
...30J0 
30.00 
...75.00 
...79.73 
. .89J1 
...19J0 
...13.00 
..80.00 
...9J0 
...8.00 
...633 
.00.00 
..isjo 
...8J0 
. . 1S.M)
.0432 
..01.44 
.74 JO 
..7737 
..83.75 
.80.42 
..9237 
..79J9 
..7433 
..90J7 
. .09.76 
..8233 
..83.81 
..82.75 
..74J7 
..SSJl 
.108.44 
..7»J8 
..8B38 
.7936
I3J4 
90J2
.SSiO?
.74.19 
.70J8 
.75 JO 
.8134 
.8134 
,70.10 
.81.79
.88.44 —-----------------
.74.88 C- a«ootJoy ., 
g0,<^ D. W. McDavld 
.8237 PemeU...
.87.46 Myrtle Johnson___
.77J4 ClajBon Lancaster..
74^ Bessie Smith................
.W.43 Teacher Betirement.. 
.7835 E. Bishop..
.7330 Teacher 1
...78.48 J' P- CaudUl...
.-104J2 Trank Laughlln,
74jg Clara Bruce 
, Hildreth M:
.5th Month ConsoUdated . ...30.00 James Lewis, -.128.10 Hmer Plank
Mabel Hackney....!'.!'!”’.
Hoberta Bishop........................
Mae Carter.................................
Grace Lewis...............................
Mary Rogge...............................
Mary A. McKinney..................
Ethel ElUngton..........................
Roy Holbrapk.............................
Grace Crostbwaite..................
Carl Wade...................................
.Helle T. Cassity........................
Telford Cevedon......................
RusseU Meadows......................
Mary A. Calvert..................
Mamie Blair.................................
Letha Porter............................
Slbbie Caskey............................
Rmma Sample.............
Goldie Bdauk.....!.!... '■!''
Nelle ToUiver..............................
Mary Patrick...............................
Mary A. Alien.............................
Mary O. Boggess........................
Frank LaughUn........................
Clara Bruce. ...............................
HUdreth Mag|prd......................
EU« Hudgins..............................
Fred CaudiU.................................
Marie SturgiU............ ..................
Evelyn Stinson.............................
Fern Harris.................................
Nola Satterfield..........................
Margaret CaudUl....... .............
Mae Meadows....................
Bessie Cline...................................
Georgia Evans..............................
Myrtle Johnson............................
Margaret Penix............................
Blanche Waltt...............................
Pearl Haggan................. ...............
Ky. School Board Associatiao
Morehead High Schotd.............
Isaac Moore...................................
John Basford............................
Red Comet. Inc............................
N. E. Keruiard...............................
Thompeon SaniUry....................
United States Treasury.............
Wm.-NickeU OU Co...................
Elmer Weigle.................................
Standard Oil Comrany.......'
Teacher Retirement....................
Teacher Retirement.... .........
Belknap Kardwaca Co..............
N. E. Kaiaard...............................
Sears Roebuck h Co.................
D. R. Perry..................
....Sth month consolidated 
....5th month consolidated
___ Sth month conaolldated
...Sth month conaoUdated 
....Sth mooth consolidated 
...Sth-month consoUdated
-----Sth month consoUdated
-----Sth month consoUdated .
... Sth month consoUdated 
... .Sth month consolidated
-----Sth month consoUdated
... .Stii month consoUdated . 
.. .Sth month consolidated 
— Sth mooth consoUdated 
...Sth month consolidated 
...Sth month consoUdated 
...Sth month consoUdated . 
...Sth month consoUdated 
...Sth month consoUdated 
...Sth montb COTSoUdated 
...Sth month consoUdated 
...Sth month consoUdated . 
... Sth month consolidated 
...Sth month consoUdated 
...5th month consoUdated 
.. -Sth month consolidated .. 
...Sth month consoUdated 
.. .Sth month consolidated .. 
...Sth month consolidated . 
. .3th montb consoUdated . 
...Sth montb consoUdated . 
... Sth month consoUdated 
... Sth month consoUdated . 
.. ■ Sth month consolidated . 
...Sth month consolidated . 
. 5th month consoUdated .. 
...Sth month consolidated 
...Sth month consolidated . 
...Sth month consoUdated . 
..Sth month consoUdated
..Sub. ...................................
.-Sub..............................
..Sub................... .........
..Sub..............................
..Dues .............................
..Banquet .................................
..Sand .....................................
..Firing .............
..Fire equipment ...............
.ificfaool supplies ..................
..SuppUes ...............................
. .Limestone and gravel ...
..Gas and OU........................
. .Typevoiter ribbon ...........
-Gasoline .................................
..Teadier OeducUon ...........
. .Supt - Atty. Officer ;.., 
..Defense .................................
Office
.Uirflg
.....
ssi£"!!=
St's Office..
Myrtle CaudUl
Boy Cometfe.................................
Ray Hogge.....................................
Matt Cassity................................
City of Morehesd........................
Midland Trail Garage................
WUliam Skagp.............................
Ashland Home Telefdiane Co.
. ..Drayage ............................
,. .January salary-.
.. .January Bua ......................
...Jamary bus ......................
...January bus ......................
...January bin........................
.. .January ..........................
.. .January bus ......................
...January bus ............... ,...
...January bus ......................
...January bus ..................
...January bus ......................
•■LMbta .....................................
.. .Board Colored Children-. 
...Board Colored Children . 
...Board Colored ChUdran . 
.. .Board Colored ChUdren .
...StanoM, etc............................
.. .January salary ..................
... .January salary and expci
.. .January bus ......................
...Labor ■...................................
WUeox Ward...........
Wilis ParmeU.........
Clayton Lancaster.. 
EIbbo BaB.:...........
..Gas snd repair .
. .Bus strviee.........
..Service ...............
...Coal ...................
...Coal ..................
..Coal ......... .........
..Defense ...............
..Janttw ...:.........
Curtb I«BK Inc........................
Hammond Stephens......................
Continentai Products Company
Ky. National Bioscope..!.........
BCcCormick-Matbers....... ...........
Cecil Landreth ..............................
Ben WiUiamson Co......................
West Virginia Seating Cb...........
Morehead Lumber Company... 
J P, Caudill.................................
...80.30 ------------
...82.75 Hudgins.............
...84.02 Tred CaudUl.................
.. .7638 Marie Sturgill.............
...72.16 Evelyn Stinson...........
...88.48 Harris..................
...78.45 Satterfield............
S45 Margaret CaudiU___
...18.72 .............
... .8.00 Cline.....................
31J4 Evans................
Austin Riddle................
..25.00 Pelfrey...............
...3.00 ^ CsudUl....................
4,(Kj Christine RaO.............
Austin Alfrey...............
___ gjlft Gertrude fOgglns___
. !3.73 T»rCr6sfBwaitr.77.-
13a go Roberta Bishop...........
...30.00 Mabel Hackney...........
...30.00 Mae Carter....................
...27.00 Grace Uwis................
... .sjM Mary A. McKinney..
.. .30.00 Grace Crbsthwaite...
...30.00 Telford Gevedon.........
...1030 Eawl Ellington...........
...1930 Mary Hogge..................
...31.00 Porter.................
...30.00 Mamie Blair..................
...28.04 Mary Patrick................
...23.00 Roy Holbrot*...........
...50.00 Carl Wade......................
...25J0 Goldia DUlon 5(auk.. 
...13J3 NeUe T. Cassity..;..
...15.00 RusseU Madows____
...75.00 Mary Alice Calvert..
. .2104)0 flibbie Caskey.............
...3730 Boinia Sample.............
. -. .9J0 Mary Arnold AUen..
...12.08 Opal Cassity.................
...11.40 NeUe TtdUver...............
...47.50 Dale MUler....................
...UJ8 Julia Elam.............
...3735 Lona Fraley..................
...31.74 Pearl Hqggan................
...51.04 Peoples Bank................
...M.OO Etato HaU......................
...0230 Bxokt Buttor...............
.Amards ...................................
.Palm .......................................
.Bi-ecopes ...............................
....Record books ....................
....Wiring .....................................
...SdioM suppUes ....................
...Furniture school ..................
-----School material ..................
....Defense ...............................
...Defense ............................
....Drfense ........... .
;..cbai ......,:r.
...Coal .........................................
...Sub Taching .............
...Defena ........................ ............
-Cleaning offia ......................
.. .Teacha deduction..................
.. .School Supplies .. i..............
...Supt. - Atty. offica.........
...Defense ...................................
.. .6th Mo. Taching Cons. .,.
-----6th month taching eonsoUd
...0th mmth teaching cons. .
-----Bth month taching cons. ..
.. .6th month taching cons. ., 
—8Ui month taching <vm« . 
...8th month taching eons. . 
.. .otb month teaching cons. .. 
...Sth month teaching cons. .. 
...Oth mwith taching cons. . 
-..0th numth taching cons. .. 
. .oth month taching cons, ... 
.. ■ Sth month teaching cons. .
■ • -Oth month taching cons. .. 
.. .6th month taching ans. .. 
. 8th month taching cons. .. 
..6th month taching cons. 
...6th month taching cans. .. 
...Sth mirnth taching cons.
. ■.'8th month taching eons. ... 
...6th month teaching cons.- 
.. .Oa month taching ans. .. 
...6th month taching ans.
----- eui month taching cons. .
.. .Oth month taching ans. .. 
..Oth month taching cons .. 
...6th month taching cons.
. .8tb month teaching cons. ... 
. .Oth month taching ans. .. 
.. .Oth month taching ans. .. 
...oth month taching cons. .
. ■ -Oth mooto taching cons. .. 
. ■ .8th month teaching ans. 
...6tfa month teaching . 
.. .8th month tAn<-tiiwg 
■. .8tb month teaching >»qp« 
...Oth month teaching eons. . 
.. .6tfa month teaching cons. .. 
...8tfa month teaching .. 
. .8th montti Inching ana. « 
...8th month taching ans. 
...Sth month teaching cons. . 
...Oth month teaching cons
...Sub.................
..Sub.................................
...Sub. ......................
...Sob...............................................
...Bowk Coupons Mls’!!
...FAruary Janitor....................
...Bu aerv-ivu .............................
..83.61
..............84.48
............. 78.01
.............83.61... .
------ '132J0
.............83.81
...........78.60
......83.81
...........8038
...........70.68
...........71J0
.........158.40
. . 125J5
...........82.75
.........178.40
........... 84.48
...........83.61
........... 84.48
........... 84.48
...........82,73
.........82.75
........... 73.78
.........12135
...........84.48
...........68.44
...........78.61
...........62 J8
..........81\
....nsjff'
........08 J8
.........68 J9
.........68 JO
.........80.40
.........0533
.........62.10
.........80.16
.........67.58
.........67.58
.........66.64
.........65 J5
.........63 J8
.........12J3
...........4.01
.........51.72
.........21.55
.........25.00
........3830
.........5035
...........430
.........1330
.........27.43
.........3537
.........4835
. ...13134
........... 5.0(3
.........88.17
....213.03
........... 930
....284.78
...........1.85
....170JS 
.............30
........UJ4
........2SJ0
------ 19 J6
..‘..28.73
....20.09
....13.73
....78.00
.........735
...70.00 
...427JO 
. . 1000.00 
...924.99 
....30.00 
... .38.00 
...38.00 
. ... 19.ffi 
.... 13.80^
.........4.31
....38.00
.........2.00
...loSos
...309.90
Uoyd Tackett..........................
B. W. Mare.........r..................
CaU SMdom..............................
Sherman Conn..........................
Marvin Adkins..........................
Roy Cornette............................
Mabel Alfrey....................
Myrtle CaudiU..........................
Superintendafs Offia.........
Fred Blair...................................
John KeUy...................................
City of Morebad....................
W. H. Bradley..........................
John Grayson.............................
Tom Francis...............................
Joe Hodge...................................
C. V. Alfrey................................
W. H. Bradley............................
MidUnd TraU Garage.............
Graa Story.................................
Llaie Frana...............................
Ky. W. Va. Power Co............
Ky. Power .Company...............
The Zone Ciimpany..................
Shady Rest Station.................
John Basford...............................
James LlnvUle............................
WUcox Ward...............................
D. W. McDavid......................
WUlis PerneU..............................
Ashland Home Telephone...
J. C. Montloy...............................
Carr-CaudUl Lumber...............
Stewart HaU.................................
iCoUnis Motor Company..........
Felix WeUman............................
Margaret Penix..........................
Carl Sluss.....................................
N. E. Kennard.............................
Central Supply Co.....................
Western Auto..............................
D. R. Perry Motor Co...............
Carl Wade.....................................
Harlan James...............................
Belknap Hardware......................
Peoples Bank............. .... .............
Peoples Bank................................
George Tomlinson......................
F. t Compton Company.........
West Va. Seating Company..
Cadmus Books...............................
Johnson Publishing Company.
• st^........
- - E Kennard Co...........
Quarrie Corporatkm___
C. D, Pelham, Jr.............
...3-Stephens___
News Map of the Weak
Tri-State Office Co........
SUver Burdett Co..........
Central School Supply.. 
Young Hardware... 
Grolier Society....
* d OU r
FoOett Books Campanr.!.! 
Disabled Am. Vetera....
Gaylord Brothers....................
J. C. Mont joy...............,____
Clayton Lancaster..................
J. P. CaudiU.............................
State National Bank.............
Shady Rest Service Station.
Austin Riddle............................
Ira CaudiU.................................
Austin Alfrey............................
Christine HaU..........................
Gertrude Higgins....................
Ethel Ellington........................ .
Roy Holbmuk.T-___ ..
Grace ^Trosthivaite..................
Carl Wide- -................. ...........
NeUe T. Cassity........................
Telford Gevedon......................
RusseU Meadows......................
Mary A. Calvert......................
.. g^iMamie Blair...............................
. .30.00] Porter..............................
143.601 Sibbie Caskey............................
d 80,471 NeUe Tolliver............................
.80.47 Mary A. Allen..........................
.80.47 Emma Sample...................... .....
Goldia Mauk...104J1
\
...
iirv-oi ...................... ......................................................
.78.85 Mary Patrick.............
...7532 GP«J Cassity...............
...72.03 Harold Pelfrey............
...8139 Glara Bruce..................
...00.17 HUdreth Maggard...
...75J5 Hudgins................
...79.23 Tred Caudill...............
...76.68 Marie SturgiU.............
-.122.93 Evelyn Stinson...........
.. .8139 Tern Harris..................
80 48 Satterfield..........
.. .8o!48 Margaret CaudUl,.,.
...74.12. Mae Meadows___
.. .7530-
-.129.11 Georgia Evans.............
;.. 75.41 Frank Laughliit.... ;
...80.40 Ted Crosthwaite.........
...80.46 Mabel Hackney...........
...77.17 Roberta Bishop...........
...68.72 Mae Carter...................
...82.88 Grace Lewis................
...80.48 Mary Hogge.........
..15331 Mary A. McKinney..
...71.28 Pearl Haggan.............
... 79.83 Glada Higgins.............
...79J3 Julia Elam....................
...79.63 Dale MiUer...................
..122.83 Eraory-Butler...............
..17331 John KeUy....................
...81.29 Fred Blair....................
...8139 Clyde Estep..................
...8139 Lloyd Tackett.............
...81.29 Sherman Conn___ T.
...72.60 B. W. Moore...............
118.10 CecU Stidnm...............
.;.7941 John Grayson. Jr....
...78.08 W. H. Bradley.............
...69.00 Curt Hutchinson.........
-----8.62 Roy Comette................
...12.03 Elmo HaU......................
___ 8.82 Cyras AUey____^___
...19.40 Roy Comette................
.3000.00 Mabel Alfrey...............
...73.00 
....8.00
.. .Bi|^ service . .
.. .Bus service ....
...Bus aeriice ...
...Bus service ...
,...Bus service '...
...Bus service ...
... Bus service .. *..........................
... .February salary hnd expenses
... February salary ...............
...February salary ...........
. . .Stamps and etc. .............
...February bus service .. 
..February bus service ...
.^..WaterandGas...............
... Defense Janitor .............
...Janitor service ................
... Board Colored Children 
... Board Colored Children
. .Bus Ueense ........................
..February janitor ...........
..Gas and bus repair ...
.. .Board Colored ChUdren 
. .Board Colored ChUdren
..Ughts .................................
..Lights .................................
..Paint and Brushes .........
..Grease busses
.^Firing Bus Station ...........
...Janitor February .................
....Coal .................... .......................
...Coal ............................................
...Coal .......................................
...Service .....................................
...Defense cUsses ......................
...Oefsise suppUes ....................
...Defense Janitor ......................
. .Gas Defense Prog. .'...............
...CCC teaching ........................
.. .Defense teariiing ..................
..Defmse teaching ....................
...Defense suppUes ....................
...Ugbt fixtures ........................
... Defense suppUes ..................
...Defense '..................................
...Expenses to Teacher Camp
...Coal ............................................
Modine Heatersv,................
..Temporary Loan ....................
..Payment on Bond ................
...Lumber .....................................
..Books ............... ......................
..School tumiturq ....................
..Books ..........................................
..Books ..........................................
. .Books ......................................
. .School suppUes ......................
...Books .....................................
..Books ......................................
...Awards ...................................
..Maps ..........................................
..Office suppUes ......................
...Books ...............................
...Paim ................................. ..
...Sdhool suppUes......................
...Books ....................................
••Oil ........................
.. .ca awl Got __
..JBdafes ................
..apofcs ..................
..Books ..................
.38.00 
.^0.00 
.30.00 
.36.00 
.30.00 
.24.75 
.535 
210.00 
135 JO 
....75.00 
....15.00 
....30 JO
31.00 
....17.05
.........8.00
.........8.00
....25.00 
. ...50.00 
-------4.00
.. .'83.00 
... 17.44
25.00 
...25,00 
...15.19 
...77.10 
...4630 
. .. JJO 
....4.50 
...30.00 
...6130 
...5731 
...5437 
...10.15 
...36.00 
...S6J8
...8.00 
....IJS 
.. .16.00 
.. . 14.00 
...16J0 
...31.13 
.. .73.00 
...23.45 
...54.03 
....6.00 
...18.00 
. .r6.30 
.7000.00 
.2083.75 
...26.13 
...70.73 
,.71335 
...39.00
Did Yon 
Know That-
Don't waste anything, tor that 
means wasted money. Wasted 
money is wasted lives in wartime. 
Every doUar you can save shouM ' 
go toward War Bonds to help yoiir 
state meet its quota.★
Every pneny Is a patriotic pemy
r it hastens, die privil^tee at 
peace. Every doUar you invest in 
War Bonds will shorten the months 
of the war. If your state meets its 
quota this mcmth, peace may be a 
month closer.
How the beARy parlor goes to 
rar: The iron tbet used to go into 
I single hair-dryer is fee
lx hand grenades.
For every ten 30-foot cruisers 
that aren't b^g buiR Oils year 
our Navy can have another mos­
quito boat
It
The wood in one average dvUiaa 
houto' would mslw- two defense 
houses for war workers anl theis
rper contains 
buUd twe^A single minsF enough bimber to a iia
average (nvUian hqmas and an av­
erage chair rapragitj the wood 
needed for an army bunk. 
it
There are eighty shots at toe 
enemy in a set of braas curtain- 
fixtures, the metal they contain 
,would produce that many cartrid­
ges for a soldier's rifle.
American troops are being 
equipped because of that radlo- 
phOROgraph Mr. and Mrs. Amorica 
didn’t buy this year. The steel ia 
an average radio-phonograph wiU 
make close to a dozen baymets. 
it
The largest single plant in the
------ War Production Drive is the New-
.9.09 port News Shipbuilding and Dty-
■................. ring 37300
Acnutmng
..19.42 dock Company, emplo] 
.. .7.75 rota-, toe smallest ia the 
..4730 ------------------------------
.1230
...12138
....5736
....15.77
. . 92J4
. . 335
. . 3SJ7
. . 76J0
. . . BJ8
uMzu ui aautu ai s ui TI— 
Manufacturing Company plant at 
Portland, Oregon, which emptoys 
nineteen.
....Defensr-;.;.,...............
....Bim lease ...7.............
-----Creasing busses ..................
-----7tb month twhiny cons.*.
.. .7th moith teadiing cons. .. 
... .7th month teaching cons. ..
-----7th month teaching cons. ..
.. .7th mmith teaching cons. ..
-----7th memth teaching i^ns. .
.;Tto month teaching cons. .. 
.. .7th month teaching cons. ...
-----7th month teaching cons. ..
-----?th month teaching cons. .
...7th month teaching cons. .. 
.. .7th month teaching cons. ,. 
.. -7th month teaching cons. .. 
.. .7th month teaching eons. .. 
.. .7th month teaching cons. ..
-----7th month teaching cons. .
.. ,7th month teaching cons. ..
.. .7th month teaching cons. ,. 
....7th month teaching cons. ..
-----7th month teaching cons. ..
...7th month teaching cons. .. 
...7th month teaching cons.
.. .7th month teaching eons, ..
. ..7th month teaching cons. ,
.. - 7th month teadiing eon*. ., 
...7th mooth teaching eons.
.. .7th month teaching eons. ..
. .7to month teaching cons.
• • .7th month teaching cons. .. 
...7th month teaching eons. .
•. .7th month teaching cons.
... 7th month teaching edns. ..
-----7th month teaching cons. ..
.—7th month teaching eons. ..
... 7th numth teaching cons. .. 
.. .7th month teaching cons ..
... 7th month teaching cons. ..
.. -7th month teaching cons. .. 
— 7th month teaching cons. . 
...7th month teaching cons. ..
.. -7th month teaching cons. ..
.. .7th month teaching cons. ..
...7th month teaching cons. .
...Sub.............................................
..Sub..............................................
.. .Sub.....................................
...Sub. ...........................................
...March bus ................................
...March bus ..............................
.. .March bus ................................
...March bus ................................
...March bus ................... ..........
...March bus..................................
...March bua ................................
. ..Mardi bus ..........................
.. .Janitor .........................................
...Janitor .......................................
..Drayage .......................................
• • .Expenses to Frankfort .........
...Janitor .......................................
...Wire Rope ................................
..Salary and expenses .............
..Salary ......... ....... .....................
w
If you find electric fans at» 
scarce this summer, consider that 
the «toper tram a dozen sodi fane 
IS enou^ to provide all the eoppa- 
needed in febricating a SD-mra. 
aircraft rennnn to make it hot for 
toe Japs and Naxis.
The stoM toot «em into a atacle 
^eewing marhiiie wOl m«ke a higta 
-AThmqilasive staMl for a 75-ara. teU 
..3.10jhowitser and the sted in two 
.3830,large outboard motors wnald make 
wi rtn a suh-maitoine wtth which
our mldiers emdd shoot down
One electric dry 
keep ime man shaver
the copper in a hundred electric 
dry shavers would make a smoke 
tank tor an ' airplane-a smoke- 
tank which, by throwing a screa
product, in making ten pi^ds^
-------- 3 soap IS the amount required
.176.40 [manufacturing six pounds of dy- 
,..84.48i"«nit<!.
|M 8«fto'<str«»
»^FEMAIE WEAmr
WWab Mdua Tee 
1M»Nerveeel
If at soeh times 
yoo suffer back­
ache. cramps, 
hwdache. distil 
of •TTregularltles.'* i 
a bloated feeUng. so 
—^tofunetlooal-
^^^gtoon^nuauda opo 
bddtaeeUODa. Worth tn/fact
..{coaauivm to ram six)
if (
75* H mn
Yomamapmi 
Bey • WMer
r.WHt.MADE
\
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“““.............. r-,;™
...... r„;
Ky. W. Va. Power Co...iSS*" **** ..........................
J£“hcS“":: ■.:::.......SScSSSSTn-
________
................... ::::::::::::::::75£iL^T?.°^„e:S........................
James Lewif....................................... Bus service
------ ^=EE£
Arthur Black..................................... t i^e l
27.56
.30.00
.1235
.30.00
.19.50
m diii^i
Take Advantage Of Our 
Free Service Flag . 
Offer Now !
ft
^cS.wal«..
....'•••■-E
Margaret ftnix.................... DefeBw> TMAhins ............
..............
:;:JS = sSE---E
.... S"
^=i=i«EEE
.............. “ ~».::::; :S
.........KeOe Tolliver. Mary A. Allen... 
anma Sample...
noM<. Uaujc____
Traak Lauchlin..
Clara Bruce...........
Hildreth Macgaid 
ZUca HudciM.... 
Fred CandtU
......nrrr‘“
S1:=S^v;. :;;.C
^.7^2;^““......... ’js.-ri.'Tz."
tohel Hackney..,..,.................. »th month leachin*
............
L'??S' 5
1
1
.................. »u.n.o„»...«:C.:::::::;::L;,
...
i
98.88
9S.79
129.57
143.01
100.35
100.35
100.35
.£rrjs-
.......
Nola aSSw......... ■ ' ■ " '7: ...........-
-•-■ • •«SS5;;:;:;;;;:I^S
Linvllle....^.........
Carl Wade 
Pearle Hagsan
■ ----------
- ' ...........
.........^ “ 
------ ":S==EEiEE
SS'S7sE;;-;;E-:::EEEiHiEE: 
:::::::::::::::::::
................................. S^b
Belknap Hardwam...........'.’.’.’.'. .’l>ef^'
;;E
,^S;f::::;:::::;:::::::S:  s
........................................................................................................................................ '■■■■■,:•“
F^d Moodbb.................................. ...................................................................... .....
.... ............................
™-“ I SJ.S?™'...............“7“*,;;=;s:“
^4argar?t CapdiU.
'l2ae 'Headows 
Bessie Cline..
Georgia Evans.................................. gth month teachii^lg'coos..............79.83
TM Crosthwsite.............................. tin month tMching cons..............119.63 Carr-CaudUl
..71.07
..66.81
.71.07
..68.31
-.6333
City of Morehead.............................Water Ga. ..................... ; a'et
Ashland Home Telephone.......Service .............. l27o
" iling ................................................. 9.50
jL-Atty, offices ..................... 930
8.62; Aero-Mayflower.i.......................... SeaU . , ‘ laaax
...lU.I9|P~pla B.m»................................. BoSa. ................................. iSS
... ...........................................
Bu. imi™ ...................... .........30.M ™
Kh «>nU> tbachm, conp.............:.iu|Bill K»to.................................. '.Hbulb,
................................. 15.09; Td.cl.jr RcUro».„,......................... Supb-A.B.. om«.
Cecil Stidom 
Belknap
Clayton Lancaster..
J. C. Montjoy...........
Legrande Jayne.V.. 
Carl Wade.,
C^:r.:;-v;,;.,Sr-.....
!=£-=-.. :-K
SSSS.;;;;;;.v,;;;;;;;;.£7
Heating plants ............................. 180031
Oelenae ...............................................73.00
Defense ........... 36.00
Defense .................................. ...;..36.00
Defeiwe ............................................... 14.80
RECAPITULATFON
16.00 
.8.00 
34.80 
4730 
3537 
20.00
......... ...............................9.38
.............. ..................... 8.00
:p«Me*.....................210X0.................
•....................................30.00
...................................... 30.06
i-..~.-r-.-.-.-r...v..;30.00............. .
••••J.........................a-50
...................................... 51.00
...................................... 30.00
30.00 
85X0
r^.'Srd:;;;;;:;:::;:;;:;;^...
■ ........................... ......................1231
S;j:i;;«.1rB^;:;::::::SS“.:::::...........
Sr^B:;:::;:;:;:-;::-:SS*7,;::::”;””;;;;;:
..........
........-
a
Balance on hand at the beginning of the year.. ;.................$ s;99S37
Total received during the year......................................................... 112.784X4
Total balance and receipts.................................................................. 118,780 21
Total disbursed during the year.............................................. 115 750 15
Balance on hand at the close of the year..................................... a^oso 06
Balance in the bank at the close of the year.............. 3 039 81
.......... “"P*'**......... .........................................' 935
The Actual Balance.. 3,030.06
a true and correct r
«pa comUUm ol tbe Row«. Com„ Bcrd M Uuatim Ibr
the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1941.
Subscribed and sworn to before mi 
the Bowan County Board of EducaUon 0 
(SEAL) -
by H. H. Lacy. Treasurer of 
I this 25th day of June, 1942.
W. L. JAYNE 
NOTARY POWJC
Rowan County 
My commission eapires February 17, 1944.
In order to complete our war­
time merchant ship program, we 
shall have to turn out an evarage 
of three ships a day during this 
year and the next 
Ten s of steel went
into the metal tops of the 1,000.- 
000 jars m^ufactured last year to 
hold cold cream and other cos­
metic products.
When a tanker loaded with gaso­
line is sunk by an Axis submarine 
enough gaaoUne is lost to have 
driven 5,000 autos for a whole 
year at the normal rate.
A MUwaukee pastor who was an: 
active pacifist until the United 
States was attacked now has
LipsUck containers, rouge bout 
and miscellaneous brass bottle 
caps used up 2,800 tans of brass 
in 1941. or 2350 tons of copper 
and 550 tons of rinc.
The oldest bridge in Minneap- 
obs — a seventy-year-old land­
mark. IS going to war. The city
assembly line Job in a war plant 
in additkn to bis pulpit dudes.
salvage value and its 450 
tons of wrought iron wi« be pro­
cessed into steel for military 
equipment.
The lumber in two average 
desks would provide enough ma- 
teial to build a trader far a war 
worker.
An average chair contains 
ou^ hardwood to make the stock 
of a Garand cifte.
JOHN YOUNG BROWN gay»- r
NOW IT MUST BE TOLD!
HAVE Tiled fee the 
Ihiitod SialM SiMte.
Two weeks age I hwl no idea ^------- ~ g
I bad a «aarortable X wv
A Statement- 
Personal 
Political 
Patriotic
wmarn^ 
tabs the
ocher fellow have the ofTm.
Now. 1 have Bone bock in pnlWea. t hne ^ ay jah. 
Aa a loyal AMesriean, I cM*t ho aatafiad te aao •« Jwor
Why?
Tbe shoekia« anasor to thos q 
Foople of KoMaeky in lola ads
hi. 
made it 1 c sod cowardly to let the ■a unpatrioti   e n
0O siftaaUy by defonk to the aao srbo bokh tbe ofTwa. 
belie»e Kentnckiane. 1
C.-J .11 II- u-u™, cl cAcr, KcacAj he
he JhticfchhcJ thcmcchc i. U- «™, rf ee,. 
Will me op wbai they hear tbe new* I have to telL I baBeeo 
they win be oolraged. one and all. ing the old and
tragic report. *^00 little and too lotn” I b^coo th^ bkod 
win boU. m -f— b«
Rood yonr nl Tnne in «. pMT oidfait 1 hna 
JOHNTOUneEROWR,
Tkh AAm Ptad far h, Jelm Yaamf
\
'
'lES, I KEMENIEl^
HE MET IT TIE Ellffir
W«a nto IIk Bn»n Haul in Louinilk look ucooL All 
«oood d. I0U7 joo.’ll «. bde peuf. of |»pl. oBdog «fa 
tack odvr, innodiiring tack olktc, calling oc waoing to acker 
-'>..plcaa*^pa.at^
Jte Brown is wiert your ftiaris gs. To rimtamdi of men from ^ 
over Kentucky, a ttip to Hie Bcown .is like "oU hos« week”. 
Har% a day goca by but ss4tat cmy £ur*8aed tt«B m tbe Scaae
it lypcwnCvl amawkg OUT gUeRI.
WWi die I 1 (oc this dtdsUke i 5 at ITia.Brown?
, Well tell you. ie$ becaaae, evety year, moce and more people are 
'fTyta^The Brown, and findn^ dut it suia them to a "T”. WI9 
['don’t you drop in and make this diacoveiy fer youtsdf? Do k*— .
on your nesa ti^!
BROUNIHE DnUI n HBTEIi
in LOUI^lLLE
■A10LD-B.‘.BABTK9e.UAMACBB
■ ■■ ' ■ i,
M. ■
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
I out may new carvinK seu, p
I pocket knives and
on building tanks and technical I ment art# the seaquikcentennial of 11 I? A ' •/ free Enterprise Is
East American warships are be-■; BrtS:_____
I ter June 30. WPB also cut, and 
I sharply, manufacture of UMeWarelAi American Aipyards. and Am- airplanes are suppliedIt's one for
' “SJdwSfs-.ta, d.„„
I nSLted'*^ Administrator
Need Of Fores^y Necessary h Peace
And Fire 
Prevention
I ”■ Fire Gunl
AsWeflAsIn War
Destitate.
Will:
Prodncts
r^Sf, SVS Office Of CivUiai.
|landa. It wiU be in a position to J 
raise- the general standard of liv­
ing to unpiecedented height!: If ^ 
we^have faith in thU country, if 
we understand this country and 
aU it stands for and all it is no' 
fighUng for. that will be done.
,Kri. lOOO ot «dl,de» i. , loMw. j Irem.cdmoiei.
““ :ts‘.sss., ”,s “I .smaller
I rubber and plastics.
The U.SA. has put more ma-
I terials and finished products into 
I the United Nation’s pool than any
other of the democracies, because 
' we have had more to give. We’ve 
sent and are sending vast quanti- 
' ties of weapons and supplies to 
• Allies in the form of lend- 
lease shipments.
• parts shortages. Board CHialrman 
) Nelson said administrative diffi-
• culttes WiU make it impossible to 
institute such gasoline rationing
Now, however, the adventure ini July 1. The OPA reported;
cooperation ia working both ways I thq  ̂June ration quota for
»fiHened at I While we fight a war, we must also plan for the peace that u to
Forestry Is the art of producing When the last shot is fired,
power hiel Perpetuity the maximum yield nation wiU lace problems as
.T- « -M.
.iFion Ch»I K™i,r rei^M ^ 1
retionln, ot luoltae “'“““‘f ^
would help relieve ootential mh. ?" countys Und. While'timber..J ™llev.’p t™M '™ll' '“"‘■'B , ?” "J". will 1>.™
l»  I « 
1 these * 
Lend-iPAllies as well u
Lease Administrator Edward R.f ^ron March. April or May. 
Stettiniua. Jr„ the other day diSF* pocketbook and your check
closed that the British are feeding >«>k are no longer just symboU 
our troc^ in Northern Ireland. you can buy for yourself
furnishing them with supplies and! and your family. War Bonds are 
buUding their camps and that j y<>« and your family—also for 
Crest Britain alas has turned overlynur country. Your state has
........ .......... .................... , the rest of the world
the forest products which come combined—a machine which will 
first to' mind: the forests of our ^ unparalleled in efficiency as 
county supply other needs of equal ** size. On the (Mbit side, 
importance. The tree-covered ar-.'^* a national debt of
w r-uon oiioia ror new na.- " addition to furnishing re-1 «00.(K».OOO.tX)0. and inter-
auUmuAiles will he' 40^ ****‘®^ timber, should be **' debt will amount
o? w.», to ^ » 000,000.000 . j„r. Th.t
or drinking and power purposes, debt can be services, and gradual- 
prevoit floods, make better Osh-'*^ reduced, only if our national 
tng. restore the game conditions “>come holds to levels unknown 
of the past, conserve soil, provide “’a 'ya^ “^gan. And such
the maximum amount of clean “come can be secured only from 
out-door recreation, so necessary t*'‘'''ate enterprise—from the eam-
—we’re getting help fn»___
lliei s ell as giving it. «> i P*us carryover of unu^ <>««“"'“
H  £«« .P“*T*?**’
much military equipn^t to us 
induding a complete gun factory!
f(uatia has sent u
increasing population, and industry and the individu-
e and increase of wealth to a*—"°t from government spend-
vaJuable data
provid u . 
our country and make a more fav- “*■
ible place to live and raise our ' the war ends
' the one hand, i
Independent $1.50 Yr
Professional
Cards
DR. HAROLD BLAIR 
Dentist
OFFICE HOCBS:
MONTHLY'S
_____ ._____ I due to (his —
Lfdia Ptafeham-s Cwnpcmnd U 
jou can buy today
The Honorable Alben W. Bark-|(a,„iijJ^ nave, on t e e , a colossal
purchasing land in This sec- bureaucracy built up during the 
tor our Cumberland National «<»• . We will have, on the other.
address, sole purpose of preventing e , sulled capacity developed by pe of the sixteen' •prise, will coi
I native or adopted, to receive 
honorary degree from the Univer­
sity of Kentucky, which was joint­
ly celebrating its 7Sth commence-
;ing up forest resources with- -- ----------
out using them. Some said that P*®”- '» U'* American standard 
they would take the largest part *<ving is to again rise to even-______ ___ in* is to aga  rise___________________
of Rowan county and manage it greater heights, that system we
this way. This is. of course. ... 
rely wrong idea since forestry
NAT.ONAIXV
Twenty years coolest iwinner»— 
GOVERNMENT 
Officially
call private ( 
to be treed of alt tl 
controls Ihe w 
unavoidable.
In the slate of KenUcky 'more! W« cannot progress in the future 
than five-sixths«of our original i * philowphy of scarcity. We 
timber stand is gone, lumbering P™e«ss and meet
APPROVED^ operations, farm elraring. and Ihe ’*****®"® - - .........
Sexedimost of all forest fires have ac- competes
chicks — ROP sired ratings —' and fiftw w»a^ K * hundred P>’’‘’^‘e enterprise in many lines of. imnurea .-j-,...™ ____________
„.r F™.d _ Fre, reS S7«,Y ml
Brooding Bulletin — Catalogue. 
HELM’S HATCHERY. Paducah. 
Kentucky.
Here I Come With 
Henty Of Bargains
25 Ytkmmm ffRcyrtiprffa ^ttaarnkB. Intkv 
bMiM. BMd M MW. aricini cwt $<SaiC irfll
ncrifle* far S2J0 ptr mIbm.
Wc have kcmUy porchascd the eaftrc HbnrF 
^ tk* Imte Dr. Lofu of EnferpriBe. Kj.. which 
eomoisto of approxiautelY 100 TohiMcs of 
■edkal books; wiO seU at s banaio price. 
pM^refiirished table m ycUbw pine-
One reflnkhcd chest of drawers in ehenr.
ALSO LOTS OF OTHER FURNITURE 
AT BARGAIN PRICES
HUTCHINSON’S
BARGAIN STORE
NEXT DOOR TO OLD CITIZENS BANK BUILDING 
EAIUCOAD STREET MOREBEAO. K¥r
ditions in Kentucky be> American people and American
From whatever standpoint the completely released
value of forests is measured it will produce—then
b€ found that unless a portion of •’“y tM ne^ed taxes to
naUon s area U covered with ‘'7*’ ***“ solvent.
moved to the J. A. Bays 
Jewelry Store where he win 
be toeatod every Friday, ex- 
amlniag eyes and fitting
Defense Condnets 
Experiments
e experiments on mfeth-
ilian Defense, Director James 
M. Laitdu today informed Don T.
fense. The results, which may 
bring some drastic changes in 
technique, will be made available 
as soon as certain scientific ques­
tions have been resolved. Landis 
said.
‘Publication of reports in this 
country on new British methods 
of fighting incendiaries has caused 
us to I
in the matter," according to Land­
is- "For sMne weeks we have 
bec.o making careful experiments 
and checking against the British 
experience.
yoltfOtyrftk'KC>G666i
: - ■■■ —Ml Ml
Dn 0. E Lydn
Dentist
Office Phone S74—Rcsldence 233 
OFFICE: COZT BVILDINC 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
A P. ELLINGTON 
Dentist
HOBEHEAD. ET
DR. D. DAY
mature forests, railroads, and famous address. Vice-1 v ■ /Wa-__ . . .
homes cannot be built ^ bookl Wallace said that thei'ieWCIer - OptOmetrist
•FuEKlna Uid man «' Carer AyeniK
published. It has been said “The ? «mmon man. And that can 
civilization of North America U ‘ **
founded udob winri ” | be the era in which aU men are
- - ------------but encouraged
of umber, clear' water. OMh, as fast as thrirYes, Kentucky ia badly in need '
and Jobe. These caa^ pcv
for in a large scale if we. the peo­
ple. would all join hands with -the
abilttfes and energies can take 
them, undeterred by the deed hanrf
Lane Funeral Home 
Pnml Diraelan
Forest Service in cooperation and ___________
help stop forest Gres and make the,^S^“"-_ 
fore« program grow to a greet *»
help to cur country. , proMcii« for war. It must also
We art hadly in need of orotec- “** “ producing for
.Uon against forest fires. Of alllP*^'*' AU over the worid, hungry 
■the enemies of the forest fire isl“? people. Uving in
Ithe greatest Fire protection nlaTei™***®** «»»<* need
w:91 (D>rL174(Nicht)
•"targe part in the forestry { Jwhaf our American factories t
BOMB SHELTERS ARE NCSIHINfi NEW IN KENTUCXYI 
THE HISTORIC lAN(»rAFF HOME, IN MDOCAH,HASA 
TWO-ROOM SHELTER THAT WAS BUILT IN THE I86dt
SINCE IRJRKENTyCKYtLBUL BREWING 
INDUSTRY HAS PAID MORE THAN 
HoOaOOO IN STATE TAXES LAST 
YEAR, TOESE TAXES AMCXINTED 
TO* 1,234,164!
brewing INbU^TO^TlW
KENTUCKV COMMnrti^^
gram and each year thousands salvation
doUars are spent to fighting Hr^ i'^'^^d wUl Ue to more trade, more 
This money could well be nawi jq , Pfoouction—and more free enter- 
the building of roads and otherl**'zf'
improvements of lasting value I problem of the debt is not 
1 With these thoughte in mtocL we “ problem in economics. It,
the citizens of Rowan ct^ty. ** “ Pr?*?'**" “ Philosophy as! 
should feel that it is our duty in: typical
whatever ease it might be to put American jpanner. and aU private' 
our hand out and give the “Swo" '®P'tal Is encouraged to go to work 
signal to the burning ' ' rr..of --------------- .,
AUCTION
GROCERIES AND STORE FIXTURES
108 WEST MAIN STREET. MT. STERLING. KENTUCKY 
-ON-
TUESDAY, JUNE 30, AT 9:00 A E
RES consistuig of . _ 
frigerglor Coaster and Compr 
1 Iwjre aprigbt Electric Refrii in First class condition,- - _ — Rtrator, sixe 2 1-2 feet deep.
4 ft. Ions, and 6 ft tall; good Natkmal Cash Register, reg­
isters from Ic to S99.99; 1 mediam sixe Steel Safe in extra 
good eondition; lot of paper racks and paper. 1 square Map- 
te meat bloek. 3 Sberrer display grwery eomtem wMh good. 
drawers, om floor candy show case. 1 floor cigar ease, 1 
brge wall cigarette case. 3 good eompatlng acaks, 1 pUt- 
form scales, several small soUes, lot of display ««hi— and 
1 American meat slicing machine in first-dass con­
dition, 1 good ekctric sausage grinder same as new. 1 elec- 
tne coffee miH 1 Dalton adding machine, antique upright 
w^t desk. 1 wall meat rack. 2 gas floor fomaeca, 2 gaa 
hot plates, lot of good shchring. lot of looee Inmber and oth­
er smaU fixtnres; 1 1936 Dodge 1-2 ton panel delivery truck 
ta gMd rnniiing condition. These fixtnrss are all good 
staadM brand fixtitrea an^all in good condition, and will 
be sold regardless of price, so if yon are in need of some
fires.
Remember
Peart
Harbor!
foFMt maximum prtxfeirtitm. it
; can be solved. If it is fai»d in the 
manner of the totalitarian states, 
j and more and more power ia seized ' 
jby governments, accompanied by' 
(more and more public debt, leav-: 
itog the people with less and less' 
j freedom of action, it can never be 
solved. Then ,u/e umi 'solved. hen we would have truly 1 
tost the war. entirely aside te>m ' 
the military decision reached. I 
After this war. free enterprise; 
m Americe will be in a position toi 
make an unprecedented contribu-;
FLORIDA’S NEWEST — FINEST & LARGEST 
All-Yew Hotel
rw* sloR filtans, be sure ua| .ttend thie oUe.
E B. RINGO, Owner
ROWLAND
I
AUCTION COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS WDiCHESTEB, KY.
, THE RITIERA 
Nw Dayton Benh. 
CMwntfM «r Ceoferane gndfnrfan
^ ^ FLORIDA. AT TOT BIRTHPLACE OF 
“• LahTAdor (Arctic) Current 
Gulf Strmm, and SammM Bathing aad fTahtog are
Write for snriaf SMNNUr AtfM. April to iMMMw. 
Hotel Rifien. Box 429, OsytoB  ̂Beach. Fla.
MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL a CRACKER
L vacation headquarters.
"Fil­
in MEET TO
IT THE
BROWI! i
in ’
When you come to Louts^, do youoelf the fevor 
of stayti^ at "The Brown”. You see. The Brown reafiy b "LoubviBe's 
Largex and Rdck”. People here in LoubvtUe, and out-of-towiwzs 
who come hete frequently—everybody ^rees dut there u a difittetue.
not a matter of money, because our rates are about the same m 
elsewhere. But whatever it b, we know youH lUe the «niling people 
who watt on yoS—the spodessness of your room—the unobtrusive litde 
nicedes of our service—the tastiness of our exceSenr food. . . .
Maybe b’s beraimc we feel that operaring our Hotel b mote rtmn jhm 
a busoMSB of intrisg roemv and setiiag ptod. Maybe it’s because we fed 
that we’re he^img you to have a good dme, and a good te^ • . • 
Whatever k h, you’U Zite k. Won’t you Dy us. and see?
BROlUH HOfEb
IN LOUISVILLE
HAROLD R. HARTRK. ■AJLAABR
M. ■
THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
I out may new carvinK seu, p
I pocket knives and
on building tanks and technical I ment art# the seaquikcentennial of 11 I? A ' •/ free Enterprise Is
East American warships are be-■; BrtS:_____
I ter June 30. WPB also cut, and 
I sharply, manufacture of UMeWarelAi American Aipyards. and Am- airplanes are suppliedIt's one for
' “SJdwSfs-.ta, d.„„
I nSLted'*^ Administrator
Need Of Fores^y Necessary h Peace
And Fire 
Prevention
I ”■ Fire Gunl
AsWeflAsIn War
Destitate.
Will:
Prodncts
r^Sf, SVS Office Of CivUiai.
|landa. It wiU be in a position to J 
raise- the general standard of liv­
ing to unpiecedented height!: If ^ 
we^have faith in thU country, if 
we understand this country and 
aU it stands for and all it is no' 
fighUng for. that will be done.
,Kri. lOOO ot «dl,de» i. , loMw. j Irem.cdmoiei.
““ :ts‘.sss., ”,s “I .smaller
I rubber and plastics.
The U.SA. has put more ma-
I terials and finished products into 
I the United Nation’s pool than any
other of the democracies, because 
' we have had more to give. We’ve 
sent and are sending vast quanti- 
' ties of weapons and supplies to 
• Allies in the form of lend- 
lease shipments.
• parts shortages. Board CHialrman 
) Nelson said administrative diffi-
• culttes WiU make it impossible to 
institute such gasoline rationing
Now, however, the adventure ini July 1. The OPA reported;
cooperation ia working both ways I thq  ̂June ration quota for
»fiHened at I While we fight a war, we must also plan for the peace that u to
Forestry Is the art of producing When the last shot is fired,
power hiel Perpetuity the maximum yield nation wiU lace problems as
.T- « -M.
.iFion Ch»I K™i,r rei^M ^ 1
retionln, ot luoltae “'“““‘f ^
would help relieve ootential mh. ?" countys Und. While'timber..J ™llev.’p t™M '™ll' '“"‘■'B , ?” "J". will 1>.™
l»  I « 
1 these * 
Lend-iPAllies as well u
Lease Administrator Edward R.f ^ron March. April or May. 
Stettiniua. Jr„ the other day diSF* pocketbook and your check
closed that the British are feeding >«>k are no longer just symboU 
our troc^ in Northern Ireland. you can buy for yourself
furnishing them with supplies and! and your family. War Bonds are 
buUding their camps and that j y<>« and your family—also for 
Crest Britain alas has turned overlynur country. Your state has
........ .......... .................... , the rest of the world
the forest products which come combined—a machine which will 
first to' mind: the forests of our ^ unparalleled in efficiency as 
county supply other needs of equal ** size. On the (Mbit side, 
importance. The tree-covered ar-.'^* a national debt of
w r-uon oiioia ror new na.- " addition to furnishing re-1 «00.(K».OOO.tX)0. and inter-
auUmuAiles will he' 40^ ****‘®^ timber, should be **' debt will amount
o? w.», to ^ » 000,000.000 . j„r. Th.t
or drinking and power purposes, debt can be services, and gradual- 
prevoit floods, make better Osh-'*^ reduced, only if our national 
tng. restore the game conditions “>come holds to levels unknown 
of the past, conserve soil, provide “’a 'ya^ “^gan. And such
the maximum amount of clean “come can be secured only from 
out-door recreation, so necessary t*'‘'''ate enterprise—from the eam-
—we’re getting help fn»___
lliei s ell as giving it. «> i P*us carryover of unu^ <>««“"'“
H  £«« .P“*T*?**’
much military equipn^t to us 
induding a complete gun factory!
f(uatia has sent u
increasing population, and industry and the individu-
e and increase of wealth to a*—"°t from government spend-
vaJuable data
provid u . 
our country and make a more fav- “*■
ible place to live and raise our ' the war ends
' the one hand, i
Independent $1.50 Yr
Professional
Cards
DR. HAROLD BLAIR 
Dentist
OFFICE HOCBS:
MONTHLY'S
_____ ._____ I due to (his —
Lfdia Ptafeham-s Cwnpcmnd U 
jou can buy today
The Honorable Alben W. Bark-|(a,„iijJ^ nave, on t e e , a colossal
purchasing land in This sec- bureaucracy built up during the 
tor our Cumberland National «<»• . We will have, on the other.
address, sole purpose of preventing e , sulled capacity developed by pe of the sixteen' •prise, will coi
I native or adopted, to receive 
honorary degree from the Univer­
sity of Kentucky, which was joint­
ly celebrating its 7Sth commence-
;ing up forest resources with- -- ----------
out using them. Some said that P*®”- '» U'* American standard 
they would take the largest part *<ving is to again rise to even-______ ___ in* is to aga  rise___________________
of Rowan county and manage it greater heights, that system we
this way. This is. of course. ... 
rely wrong idea since forestry
NAT.ONAIXV
Twenty years coolest iwinner»— 
GOVERNMENT 
Officially
call private ( 
to be treed of alt tl 
controls Ihe w 
unavoidable.
In the slate of KenUcky 'more! W« cannot progress in the future 
than five-sixths«of our original i * philowphy of scarcity. We 
timber stand is gone, lumbering P™e«ss and meet
APPROVED^ operations, farm elraring. and Ihe ’*****®"® - - .........
Sexedimost of all forest fires have ac- competes
chicks — ROP sired ratings —' and fiftw w»a^ K * hundred P>’’‘’^‘e enterprise in many lines of. imnurea .-j-,...™ ____________
„.r F™.d _ Fre, reS S7«,Y ml
Brooding Bulletin — Catalogue. 
HELM’S HATCHERY. Paducah. 
Kentucky.
Here I Come With 
Henty Of Bargains
25 Ytkmmm ffRcyrtiprffa ^ttaarnkB. Intkv 
bMiM. BMd M MW. aricini cwt $<SaiC irfll
ncrifle* far S2J0 ptr mIbm.
Wc have kcmUy porchascd the eaftrc HbnrF 
^ tk* Imte Dr. Lofu of EnferpriBe. Kj.. which 
eomoisto of approxiautelY 100 TohiMcs of 
■edkal books; wiO seU at s banaio price. 
pM^refiirished table m ycUbw pine-
One reflnkhcd chest of drawers in ehenr.
ALSO LOTS OF OTHER FURNITURE 
AT BARGAIN PRICES
HUTCHINSON’S
BARGAIN STORE
NEXT DOOR TO OLD CITIZENS BANK BUILDING 
EAIUCOAD STREET MOREBEAO. K¥r
ditions in Kentucky be> American people and American
From whatever standpoint the completely released
value of forests is measured it will produce—then
b€ found that unless a portion of •’“y tM ne^ed taxes to
naUon s area U covered with ‘'7*’ ***“ solvent.
moved to the J. A. Bays 
Jewelry Store where he win 
be toeatod every Friday, ex- 
amlniag eyes and fitting
Defense Condnets 
Experiments
e experiments on mfeth-
ilian Defense, Director James 
M. Laitdu today informed Don T.
fense. The results, which may 
bring some drastic changes in 
technique, will be made available 
as soon as certain scientific ques­
tions have been resolved. Landis 
said.
‘Publication of reports in this 
country on new British methods 
of fighting incendiaries has caused 
us to I
in the matter," according to Land­
is- "For sMne weeks we have 
bec.o making careful experiments 
and checking against the British 
experience.
yoltfOtyrftk'KC>G666i
: - ■■■ —Ml Ml
Dn 0. E Lydn
Dentist
Office Phone S74—Rcsldence 233 
OFFICE: COZT BVILDINC 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
A P. ELLINGTON 
Dentist
HOBEHEAD. ET
DR. D. DAY
mature forests, railroads, and famous address. Vice-1 v ■ /Wa-__ . . .
homes cannot be built ^ bookl Wallace said that thei'ieWCIer - OptOmetrist
•FuEKlna Uid man «' Carer AyeniK
published. It has been said “The ? «mmon man. And that can 
civilization of North America U ‘ **
founded udob winri ” | be the era in which aU men are
- - ------------but encouraged
of umber, clear' water. OMh, as fast as thrirYes, Kentucky ia badly in need '
and Jobe. These caa^ pcv
for in a large scale if we. the peo­
ple. would all join hands with -the
abilttfes and energies can take 
them, undeterred by the deed hanrf
Lane Funeral Home 
Pnml Diraelan
Forest Service in cooperation and ___________
help stop forest Gres and make the,^S^“"-_ 
fore« program grow to a greet *»
help to cur country. , proMcii« for war. It must also
We art hadly in need of orotec- “** “ producing for
.Uon against forest fires. Of alllP*^'*' AU over the worid, hungry 
■the enemies of the forest fire isl“? people. Uving in
Ithe greatest Fire protection nlaTei™***®** «»»<* need
w:91 (D>rL174(Nicht)
•"targe part in the forestry { Jwhaf our American factories t
BOMB SHELTERS ARE NCSIHINfi NEW IN KENTUCXYI 
THE HISTORIC lAN(»rAFF HOME, IN MDOCAH,HASA 
TWO-ROOM SHELTER THAT WAS BUILT IN THE I86dt
SINCE IRJRKENTyCKYtLBUL BREWING 
INDUSTRY HAS PAID MORE THAN 
HoOaOOO IN STATE TAXES LAST 
YEAR, TOESE TAXES AMCXINTED 
TO* 1,234,164!
brewing INbU^TO^TlW
KENTUCKV COMMnrti^^
gram and each year thousands salvation
doUars are spent to fighting Hr^ i'^'^^d wUl Ue to more trade, more 
This money could well be nawi jq , Pfoouction—and more free enter- 
the building of roads and otherl**'zf'
improvements of lasting value I problem of the debt is not 
1 With these thoughte in mtocL we “ problem in economics. It,
the citizens of Rowan ct^ty. ** “ Pr?*?'**" “ Philosophy as! 
should feel that it is our duty in: typical
whatever ease it might be to put American jpanner. and aU private' 
our hand out and give the “Swo" '®P'tal Is encouraged to go to work 
signal to the burning ' ' rr..of --------------- .,
AUCTION
GROCERIES AND STORE FIXTURES
108 WEST MAIN STREET. MT. STERLING. KENTUCKY 
-ON-
TUESDAY, JUNE 30, AT 9:00 A E
RES consistuig of . _ 
frigerglor Coaster and Compr 
1 Iwjre aprigbt Electric Refrii in First class condition,- - _ — Rtrator, sixe 2 1-2 feet deep.
4 ft. Ions, and 6 ft tall; good Natkmal Cash Register, reg­
isters from Ic to S99.99; 1 mediam sixe Steel Safe in extra 
good eondition; lot of paper racks and paper. 1 square Map- 
te meat bloek. 3 Sberrer display grwery eomtem wMh good. 
drawers, om floor candy show case. 1 floor cigar ease, 1 
brge wall cigarette case. 3 good eompatlng acaks, 1 pUt- 
form scales, several small soUes, lot of display ««hi— and 
1 American meat slicing machine in first-dass con­
dition, 1 good ekctric sausage grinder same as new. 1 elec- 
tne coffee miH 1 Dalton adding machine, antique upright 
w^t desk. 1 wall meat rack. 2 gas floor fomaeca, 2 gaa 
hot plates, lot of good shchring. lot of looee Inmber and oth­
er smaU fixtnres; 1 1936 Dodge 1-2 ton panel delivery truck 
ta gMd rnniiing condition. These fixtnrss are all good 
staadM brand fixtitrea an^all in good condition, and will 
be sold regardless of price, so if yon are in need of some
fires.
Remember
Peart
Harbor!
foFMt maximum prtxfeirtitm. it
; can be solved. If it is fai»d in the 
manner of the totalitarian states, 
j and more and more power ia seized ' 
jby governments, accompanied by' 
(more and more public debt, leav-: 
itog the people with less and less' 
j freedom of action, it can never be 
solved. Then ,u/e umi 'solved. hen we would have truly 1 
tost the war. entirely aside te>m ' 
the military decision reached. I 
After this war. free enterprise; 
m Americe will be in a position toi 
make an unprecedented contribu-;
FLORIDA’S NEWEST — FINEST & LARGEST 
All-Yew Hotel
rw* sloR filtans, be sure ua| .ttend thie oUe.
E B. RINGO, Owner
ROWLAND
I
AUCTION COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS WDiCHESTEB, KY.
, THE RITIERA 
Nw Dayton Benh. 
CMwntfM «r Ceoferane gndfnrfan
^ ^ FLORIDA. AT TOT BIRTHPLACE OF 
“• LahTAdor (Arctic) Current 
Gulf Strmm, and SammM Bathing aad fTahtog are
Write for snriaf SMNNUr AtfM. April to iMMMw. 
Hotel Rifien. Box 429, OsytoB  ̂Beach. Fla.
MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL a CRACKER
L vacation headquarters.
"Fil­
in MEET TO
IT THE
BROWI! i
in ’
When you come to Louts^, do youoelf the fevor 
of stayti^ at "The Brown”. You see. The Brown reafiy b "LoubviBe's 
Largex and Rdck”. People here in LoubvtUe, and out-of-towiwzs 
who come hete frequently—everybody ^rees dut there u a difittetue.
not a matter of money, because our rates are about the same m 
elsewhere. But whatever it b, we know youH lUe the «niling people 
who watt on yoS—the spodessness of your room—the unobtrusive litde 
nicedes of our service—the tastiness of our exceSenr food. . . .
Maybe b’s beraimc we feel that operaring our Hotel b mote rtmn jhm 
a busoMSB of intrisg roemv and setiiag ptod. Maybe it’s because we fed 
that we’re he^img you to have a good dme, and a good te^ • . • 
Whatever k h, you’U Zite k. Won’t you Dy us. and see?
BROlUH HOfEb
IN LOUISVILLE
HAROLD R. HARTRK. ■AJLAABR
THE MOREHEAD IKY.) INDEPENTlRm
Alpha Nn News 
Carries Article 
By Dr. MiUer
Mrs. Earl Refers,
Mrs. C. U. waltz, society Editor-Phtme 14« ^
Lake Midiigan.
ICen^cJ^ coundea to drie“‘*£xty.
Six at thjkflA I_____ .
... w4
viUe, was the Sunday »u 
mother. Mrs. W. L. Jayi
a^« Allen amt Bill Allen 
mtumed Monday from a four-day: 
camping trip. ^
Okl^oma. IS the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. a •CaodOl. this week.
P«uJ J. Reynolds, of Gary, In. 
«iMna. will arrtve Thursday for s 
■ abort visit with his family.
Leo DavU OppenbeiiWr was a 
nsitor in CineinnaO. on
...y”-. \ EUinron spent Sat*
[aix of these counties have made
-----r»^----- irepoi^. Nineteen of these coun-
The current issue of the Aloha ™‘»«* »heir quotas—
Nu News, of the Phi Delta Kanoa if?”* «xcMded their quo-
«^ies an article by Dr. Frank a' ***’ ^^‘”^-«ve of the counties that
ns In Fayette and Jeffer- 
be included in
Wrt School' 
'ou',
Tn this article. Dr. ISmer^oaint* ^*™P='S
” the importance of a higherlST «»«ntie, are «> o i l i  
iiniuwc-! Chest Campaigns in the fall
ths> ____ , ’workers;s Service In Panama
------------- new «“ ,”^«*«'««campalg
r Service District, '“‘c- the other, a dOToe»«tic”n t NaUonal
•‘rar-see»g""w‘5r*^" J? ^rted tl
-------... ..Ii^iuince 01 a hlwhart”" —•••“*«» n*w ut o« incluo
.type of leadership and follo er-Campaigns
--------------------- »♦*..«» ;**»P needed us democT»cy ukes on!^** **’“* '* to
number of friends with a ham-i
the fall. More
autocr« S™.i!!“. ®‘*‘*'*
and des- i^,:®®® ? «P«:tod to be raised
AutamobUe ridfaig was radn 
by sixty percent during the 1 
two days of j----- ------------ -—... wwiiiis la I.-w X44tj» VL gaaoline rattouina 
North Carolina. *
The 8.000 tons of steel wfc 
ttsed to go into novelties and s 
v^rs would make 100,000 .50 ( 
ible machine guns.
Fountain peas and automr 
pencils used up 2.800 tons of st 
1^ year, enough for 43401 
■hells for 75 mm field gUM.
Mrs. Franklin Blair and 
Franklin. Jr., left Friday for j
Prank Bell, in Edmonton. Ken­
tucky.
jk
O- B- Bam, Bob Bam, Mrs. 
Anglin. Mrs. Herbert Bam 
and Mrs. Sam Caudill wet« Lex- 
iP*ton visitors. Friday.
f *"«* sen- Wal-ter AllM, and daughter. Faye, of 
Le^m^n. were the guests of Mr, 
Md Mrs. Roy Comette and .Mrs. 
E. Hogge, Saturday and Sunday.
decline the o«er. '
™:r
>*p->un.-i manager.
. ■•“•— “•= wm . em cta  i™_i ••—•* mw iv uu i t;amDBien 
dividual, "f ing, who is to i°”‘“ it is reported hat a toUl
■PPPPO-. Du. ,o pr,«™/5™S^ n.„„ LTp"'"."'*- <U*™nicUl, L.irevious
- .pp
nounee the arrival df^»r k winders, Pf^ciples of administration, ap- "“w operating 405 Club-
. daughter, pmni^ mill hands, riveters, ship P‘"cable on the elementory ahd tor the
Hen"; ^.'r’-'*hts. and moldeti “'toOe levels, as weU a, wS ”« «»^onn.
'«! operations are located
TRIMBL' 
^ heatrJ
■MT. STMIJNG, UNTIIcn
«WI I5-a
the Shores Of 
Tripoli”
'*!• OWa,
.1 I«el. '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Little of 
Lexingfem, were the week’-end
SI? “'•»"<'«»
R.v.imd .nd*Mrs. A. E. Eu,. 
were a, T.o<ta,,
the guests of her oc.w.4..—.wZ 
Mrs. Rosa Rae.
Mrs. J^ie Hodges, and son. 
r^rned to their home in Coring- 
Sunday, after a month's visit
Ta ^ W^s-J. A. Bays. Mrs. Bays 
led them to Covington.
(Coptfaiaed from r*tt l.»
and Ito. Leo Oppenheimer 
2" M Sunday guests. Mr. and 
Bradley, of Ashland
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Nick-
„V...... ~£''"•£3=..’: S3==£A5=; SssH-S:
sh.» h.ld Mo™.l ----------- ;;------------------ ^ in ™,Udr„„ ™d „?CoIIecte-
AJiierauo  
in forty-five states and nine off­
shore bases.
REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR!
MILLS
SATDRDAT. JTN« » 
TteBMt
WUBaai
“Hayfoot”
of the 
r the C hapel exer-
■rae Book GrtSp of the AAUW
H. Rice. The book "Dinner at 
^Imont." by A. L. Crabb was 
discussed by Mrs. R. D. Judd
iT— ' ovuui i_ounc
unses II pnrmn ,o b. ■CMteded r™, r«,
THEATRE
rVOVEIM MOmiIAD.»T.
CKJRCHNEWS
lunch counters and drug stores
anri ---------- twenty-five cents
!.?_ the county and government build! Pdp SyorbT“
«th Street”
Monday gueste of Mr. s 
Oppenheimer and I 
Mrs. Hayden Carmichael v 
Carmichael's mother "
■ Freddy Martin'ste SMriey
^Adolph ™. fpj. S'S': S* ■" - _ “Bullet Sears”
toveofSL Alban's Day): h^v collect and accur^!^! Tour chance to go to *^‘* ^***'“?**<**'* L«g»up*
turn ,.n * ""'"y il ings
So available «»"toin cafeterias which serve
«rap rubbqr as their contribution lunches at thirty to thir-i Geo
to the war effort. Advi.ses reach- »y*f'v« cents. and
Committee's ** impomm to inform an- --------------^
Scout or- P°‘ntees that while checks are is- LEO.S' ERROL COMEDY 
'*’'-°“«hnut Kentucky ''^'■ce monthly, the first check COMEDY
ere conducting or plannin* similar ^ delayed for a nerinri „r
^SCNDAY. JUNE gg
MON|^dTOig^ «JN» 2t-M 
DOUBLE FEATURE *
Kennel 
Murder Case**
New
J^Jpe of MrfLin«n)S* 2
Mrs. C. O. Peratt and dau^ter. 
«?*”«” ^*>»»ton. .Thu- ”d»’' Mas Peratt visited Mar-
Jim-Sunday! stores are beini
ijl O- Nathanave  S l ' to ll a
Pealx. who^U a' atudeiit'
mon. 8:30 t h hynns and
CWMln. ctmnk 
B«U>Plaite .y
i4rs. Woodie Hinton, who has 
the SL Josriih Hospital for 
^tmenL for the past ten days, 
“ to be home and is m..rh
Mi^ Sam SkaEEs returned Sun. 
^a two week's ...............
ch."*?**®?—? Christian
churrt «n^ a ^cnic held at
Holy to ll e m^ e * ' J-------
' °wn horn- ^If.V*’"*** *'"* y°“f to .
« and their customers.' which ec- " **11 as securing ^OntO BaSDI
.cumulauon will be sold to their *** *^ ^bs, m the most inter-: r^n4ln^d^ -
nearest flHnIg stotion at the con ^ ***“*• Cmted States. ! _ Outiaws"
cowlusion of the drive and the^ --------------------------------^ MesqMii«e„4f
mxtSBAT. Jra.T I
uo ™TUEE
Broadway**
MTfB Eafi—JaMt BMIr 
Fat OBMea
“About Face**
WHUna Tmey
proceed! donated by 
onployees to the USO
iIndicate' ’•^nira^S^
P-'oceed:' _ ----------------- »«r» Fnads ~.l-
LOST AND POUND 
FOUND—A Good Place to Adver­
ts « the Classified Directory 
of this newspaper. i t
^ reward. — VirS'^Hw-
[hosts to the Couple Bridge Qub. 
Mon^^ evening^ Mr. and Mrs,
common'
r-,-” Nooe and Commander and ~nl 
Mr,. W.n,er wo, invIMd ^oiU.LS 
lark Lane anri tv» m___l‘"«M-••W. ..auv ere m’ Mrs. Clark ane a d 
won high scores,
. H'vuicKers enj
I lunches served from 
table.
Hi^ghOn, th, pleaamt ,vo.t 
was * baseball game between the organiaations. __________
---------— OUria
DeflariUaag
------ ALSO------
• HOP. SKIP A.ND TUMP-
'*, games IP V,.,
m"n7 “Valley Of the Sun”
!ly re- LodUe Ball and Jaaee Craig
Cincinnati, afte- ? th ‘̂weei^^* *" ®' Bellamy.
With his mother. Mrs. James'- ---------------
** *
T ABB 
theatre
MT. 8TEELINC. SENTUCKT
Mrs. Frank B: Miller. Frank, Jr.. 
Donald and Carolyn Ruth are 
spending the summer at their 
summer home at Camp Arcadia
Service Flags-
(Cwiltart rnm na 1,
,:r
geofar- d. to $85,611.24 the, "INFOEMATION PLEASE"
imiriL! w*”' reported by com- •'PirTUHE PBOPLtI * 
imittaes throughout the sUte uni.
■to noon. June 22nd. j
I The ^port made by Dr, MeVey '
SATURDAY. JUNE 27
“The Phantom 
Plainsman”
SCSIAL AND SROKTS
fiidepidenUiSoj
SVNDAT. JUN* U
“Down Argentine 
Way”
D— A«w,fa B.U, o™M,
Hundreds o, yi.ng „„ 
women have gone from this com------ - ...... HU,,., ,,- ixu
munity into the services. More 
are going every day. It u for us 
M lo err, op ,»r 
jthem and di^lay our loyalty and
[w-tTe!!*,‘**‘‘*^ *^* their“eff^ 
(Will be finally crowned • -«>WA. GAAUt lO, ..V Miiou by Victory
j^d we can show that spirit in i» 
^tter way than displaying proud­
ly in the U- nrinn.. ^__
«—;— ««u louges, ana 
® Victory Service Flag 
.,1.°.’^ entitled to dis­
may the flag are the parents of 
boys or girls in the service- for 
brothers, for sisters, for fathers.
r_. A Cordial Welcome
I ■ — a, ,ui l ini
or any other near reJaUve
When yon go to the home of a friend, yon know as proudly. 
One star
[ ifw-vtot
NO MONKEY BUSINESS!
UNCLE SAM SAVS;—Bay Yoor Coal Now,
WE SAY.S:-BetterBe Crillng 71 nr Coming Up the Alley.
TeU the Ice Boys! 
Morehead Ice & Coal Company
•TVE MAKE OUR ICE AND MINE OUR OWN COAL”
FOR SALE
u. s.
VAN Y. GREEN
SALT LICK, KENTUCKY
mendliness is also the haais of oor daily serviee. 
Depositors regard this bank as s friend and neigh- 
l»r. They know we are aincerely interested in 
toe.r welfm-e. Yon will also profit by h.np,„- 
nere. At any time, and in any way, we shall be 
pleased to serve you.
I WA u,r lamuy is serv ng, i
^ n>««be4^
ibree mem- 
indicate four
mmbers of the family serving.
and lodge communities ai enbtled to dinsiav ei..
All That Looks Black Is Not Coal
«tiUe to display the flag’-ivithl 
stars or numerals indicating the|
GET THE BEST...IT COSTS LESS! 
—Insigtu^i u, uieu 
in the service.
’J* Morehead Independent
On-
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
PEOPLES BANK OF MORfflEAD
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
 is, 
H has this further oppor- 
t^ity to serve its readers by 
bringing this beautiful emblen 
you.
Farm Income—
ECONOMY COAL 
Longer Buming-More Heat-Less Ash
(C«atlaa<9d ftem Page l) -'^rodaeed By~
M«-»« yytesi DM. I_™.. a^a..
pvductioo tor home use Increased 
fi^ 434 to 621 gaUons. or forty- 
three percent; fruits and vegetab­
le canned increased from 238 to I 
358 quarts, or fifty percent; and
WILLARD COAL COMPANY
meat and pouit;;’!™;;;;'',;^^’fr*^ 
to 522 pounds or fortyM.r g UQ <373 pounds t 
percent
J. L. BOGGESS, Owner 
WIIXABD, (Cartor Cmipiy) KENTUCKY
bring the whole fam damily to
PATRIOTIC 
CELEBRATION
TO BE HELD AT
Yanceburg, Kentucky 
July 2nd, 3rd an^
Hting the 150th Annlveiaary of Kwtucky's SUtehooc 
C 'C—TN_____—---------- g^„ m ent lRides... Free Dancing... Free Acts 
■ ■ • Parade... Fireworks 
W.S.A.Z. Bam Dance Every Day
If yoo attopd m thr« day., pta he her. for o„.
with prominent ,pe,ken..vm.yd«.. 
SESQUI-CENTENNIAL BALI 
raiDAY EVENING, JULY 3rd 
wai Hauser's Il-Piece Orchestra
HOOKS: lt:.STIL:
Tlckri. r, Hw,nl.cw,wn.tal M Nw. o. Smfc A.
BATTSOPTS DRUG STORE
»lASE«bB«Wr,M,„ MJS KM. O. D., « D«w
